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CWL Vancouver Diocesan Theme 

“Held in the Palm of His Hand” 

 

In my journey through The Catholic Women’s League of Canada, I have often felt the force of the 

Holy Spirit in my life, directing me to take actions and to follow a path where I did not always see 

the end result. Only in looking back was I able to see that I was being led to do things greater than 

myself and being given the resources to do so effectively. 

The feeling was like that of a child, being pushed gently toward the right path, by a loving parent, 

who knew what was best for me, even better than I knew myself. 

When deciding upon a theme for my term as President, I wanted to convey this idea, that God is a 

loving parent to us, and He knows and wants what is in our best interests. Our obligation is only 

to trust in His love and guidance, allowing Him to work through us. 

I was inspired by the hymn “On Eagles Wings,” which describes our relationship with God as our 

protector who shields us from harm. And so, I adapted a line from the hymn as my theme, “Held 

in the Palm of His Hand.” 

When we trust in God and ask to be “Held in the Palm of His Hand,” we are “Witnessing to the 

Truth” of God’s plan for the world. As He cares for us, we in turn are able to “Care for Our 

Common Home.”         

                                                                                    Barbara Renaud, 

       President, Vancouver Diocesan Council 

       The Catholic Women’s League of Canada 

 

 

 

The cover page demonstrates the Palms of Christ extending His embrace to all the members who 

make up the church family. There are men, women and children, the United Family, each 

person uniquely expressing his/her faith by the position of the hands. 

This book reflects the great things in our family, The Catholic Women’s League of the 

Vancouver Diocese. The achievements have been written by many dedicated, faithful, joyful and 

loving women. Your reports mirror the greatness of your faith, thank you. 

Your sisters in Christ, 

Marilyn Martin & Sherray Duran        



 

 
 

Dedication 

 

We dedicate our 2021 Vancouver Diocesan Annual Report Book to The Year of the Family & 

St. Joseph. 

Pope Francis wrote, “Amoris Laetitia Family,” in 2016. Here are a few examples:  

“Every family should look to the icon of the Holy Family of Nazareth” (#30) 

“Our first reaction when we are annoyed should be one of heartfelt blessing, asking God to bless, 

free and heal that person” (#104). 

“Mothers are the strongest antidote to the spread of self-centred individualism… It is they who 

testify to the beauty of life”.192 Certainly, “a society without mothers would be dehumanized, 

for mothers are always, even in the worst of times, witnesses to tenderness, dedication and moral 

strength” (#174). 

“Since adolescents usually have issues with authority and rules, it is best to encourage their own 

experience of faith and to provide them with attractive testimonies that win them over by their 

sheer beauty” (#288). 

“Love needs time and space; everything else is secondary.” [224] 

 

The Church is the “family of families”, and not only is St. Joseph her guardian, but he is the 

guardian of your family, your greatest treasure. 

Saint Joseph is a blessed guide, example, and intercessor. He is the patron of families, of fathers, 

of our nation of Canada, and of the Universal Church. The inside back cover page depicts his 

love and commitment to his cherished ward, his adopted son, Jesus. 

 

 

 

National Theme: Care for Our Common Home 

                           Provincial Theme: Witnessing to the Truth 

Diocesan Theme: Held in the Palm of His Hand 
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Reflection on Our League Prayer 
 
 

“We humbly pray you, O God our Father, to bless the 

Catholic Women's League of Canada 

 

Every blessing is a sign of God's love for us. Take time to give praise to God for the 

privilege of being a member of the League. Be a blessing to your Council by 

being a loyal and responsible member. 

 

“Bless our beloved country, our homes and families” 

 

Take time to pray for our country, our home and our families. Respect our Canadian 

flag and anthem. Offer prayers of thanksgiving. 

 

“Send your Holy Spirit upon us, to give light to our minds and strength to our 

wills” 

 

Be open to the Holy Spirit – be willing to accept new or different ideas and opinions. Be 

informed by reading and studying. 

 

“That we may know and fulfill Your great law of charity” 

 

Allow yourself to understand and apply the law of charity not only when it is convenient 

but when the need is urgent. Be not afraid. 

 

“Teach us to share with others at home and abroad the good things you have given 

us” 

 

Give of your most precious gifts of time and talents as well as your material treasures. 

Accept and forgive when your efforts to share are not always appreciated. 

 

“This we ask through our Lord Jesus Christ” 

 

Appreciate the tradition of our Catholic faith which encourages us to call on the name of 

Jesus Christ. 

 

“And the intersession of our Patroness, our Lady of Good Counsel.” 

 

Asking Our Lady of Good Counsel to intercede for us is to truly believe in the closeness 

between Jesus and our mother, Mary.        Amen 
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League Promise 

For the glory of God and the good of God’s people, 

I promise as a Catholic woman 

To honour, invoke and imitate our patroness, 

Our Lady of Good Counsel. 

 

I promise to be a loyal member of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada 

And to promote its interest and growth in every way. 

I promise to cooperate with League officers in all programs under their direction 

And to conform to the best of my ability to the bylaws 

Of the organization in all League activities. 

Amen 

 
Mission Statement 

 
The Catholic Women’s League of Canada 

Calls its members to grow in faith,  

and to witness to the love of God through ministry and service 
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            The Catholic Women’s League of Canada 
 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 

Diocesan Theme: Held in the Palm of His Hand 

 
 

 

 

Dear Sisters in the League, 

 

In preparing for our 2021 Annual Meeting of Members, I was hoping that we would be able to 

gather in person. However, as we continue to follow restrictions due to the Coronavirus pandemic, 

we must again meet electronically. I look forward to getting together with CWL members in the 

Vancouver Diocese in person, whenever that is possible. 

 

While we have certainly had our challenges in the past year, there is much to be thankful for, if we 

look for our blessings. 

 

In working to contact our members, we have had to be flexible and imaginative. The results have 

been more phone calls, more emails, more online meetings and more notes and greeting cards. In 

speaking to members, especially Parish Council Presidents, I have heard that many of you are 

continuing to keep in contact with each other through these and other methods. The Diocesan 

Council continues to explore new ways to communicate with Parish Councils. Our League is 

strengthened by personal contact with each other. 

 

Although the past year has had some frustrations, I know that we have used the opportunity to 

strengthen ourselves and our Parish Councils, and to continue to work for the good of our Parish 

communities and the most marginalized in our society. Members of the Catholic Women’s League 

in the Vancouver Diocese are resourceful, and have adapted to new ways of participating in Parish 

life and in fulfilling the League’s core values of Faith, Service and Social Justice. Our League is 

strengthened by our positive response to change. 

 

During our every time of struggle, our Loving Father holds us in the palm of His hand. He comforts 

us and we need not fear the outcome when we know His plan is intended for our best interests. 

Although we may not foresee the good that will come of this historical time that we are all living 

through, we know that one day we will see God’s plan. We have only to place our trust in Him. 

Our League is strengthened by our deep faith and trust. 

 

May we all persevere in our faith and continue to be “Held in the Palm of His Hand.” 

 

Barbara Renaud, 

President, 

Vancouver Diocesan Catholic Women’s League 
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       The Catholic Women’s League of Canada 

    VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

  Diocesan Theme: Held in the Palm of His Hand 

Spiritual Advisor: Rev. Thomas Smith                                                 President: Barbara Renaud 

     Welcome to the 2021 Vancouver Archdiocesan CWL Annual Meeting.  May God bless you 

and allow you to grow closer to Him this year.     

   For us Catholics, a very common experience is to hold Jesus in the palm of our hand.  There 

lying in my hand is the God who created me and keeps me in existence.  There lies the body that 

hung on the cross for love of me, so that I could be with him in the most intimate relationship of 

love where the bond of love is so great that it forms a mystical body with Him and with all my 

brothers and sisters for all eternity.    

     We are told that the experience of love that this relationship brings us is beyond all imagining.  

Our world cannot contain the grandeur of the Son of God that I hold here before me in my palm.  

The preparation for His coming to me started thousands of years ago, His coming and life were 

prophesied years before He came and many types (models) of Him throughout the Old 

Testament were presented to us, so that we would better recognize and open our hearts to Him, 

such as Adam, Isaac, Joseph, Moses, Jonah.  Here I hold in my little hand the fulfillment of the 

Prophesies and Promises of Old that many longed to see and did not see it.   

      I have to ask myself.  Why am I so special that I was born at this time in history, so that I 

could experience all my life long God amongst us.  In my palm truly lies the Living Bread from 

Heaven, the New Manna, the source and summit of all Christian life.  Through my consumption 

of Him I have the ability, through my openness to Him, to allow Him to flood the world with 

divine love through me.   Then I can truly say with Saint Francis of Assisi open me to Your 

grace so I can be a channel of your peace, to sow love where I find hatred and division, to make 

faith, hope, joy and the light of Christ more alive in this world where darkness of soul is often 

experienced in people’s lives.   

     How can I hold something so small in my palm, yet is the essence of love, all powerful, and 

knows all things just by existing?  Then I realize what I see as small and insignificant in size is in 

actuality holding me in the palm of His hand, loving me, encouraging me, has my best interest at 

heart, is with me at every breath I take, and every joy I enjoy and every trial I under go.  Can I 

ever again miss those precious moments that I hold Jesus in the palm of my hand and not wonder 

at what has been lived and endured so that He could be here for me. 

     May God Bless your unique conference in 2021 and may the Holy Spirit none the less be 

presence every more fully in your hearts. 

Father Thomas Smith 

Spiritual Advisor 
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Prayer to Our Lady of Good Counsel 

Patroness of The Catholic Women's League of Canada 

Mary, Our Lady of Good Counsel: filled with the Holy Spirit, 

you were a faithful disciple of Jesus, your son. 

Intercede with your son for us that we may be faithful to our baptism, 

fervent in prayer, and generous in the service we give to our sisters and brothers. 

May the spirit of the living God, who graced you with the gift of counsel, 

lead us in the way of truth and love. 

With the help of your prayers, may we come to rejoice forever with you 

and the great company of saints in the kingdom of heaven. 

Amen 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Barbara Renaud 

              

 

Number of Councils Reporting       51 out of 57 

 

Inform Membership on League’s Position on Current Issues 

Parish Council Presidents used sources from the National level to inform their members about the 

League’s position on current issues, with most citing National communiques, the League magazine 

and the National website. Diocesan communiques were also cited by a majority of councils as a 

source of information. 

National Priorities Discussed/Acted on in Councils 

Most common national priorities acted upon were excluding medical assistance in dying in hospice 

facilities and “Care for Our Common Home.” Four councils engaged a speaker on a topic of 

national priority. 

Several parish councils took action on our National theme by holding tree-planting ceremonies, 

and one council spearheaded a “Going Green” project, by providing special black/blue/green bins 

for parish areas. 

 

Meet with Pastor/Spiritual Advisor 

More than half of councils met with their spiritual advisor monthly, with all but two councils 

stating that their spiritual advisor is supportive. 

My great thanks to our Diocesan Spiritual Advisor, Father Tom Smith, who continues to be a 

wonderful support for us, particularly during this pandemic situation, with comforting and 

encouraging words.  

Council Policy & Procedure Manual 

Twenty-eight of the councils responding do not have a Parish Council Policy and Procedure 

manual, with twenty of those councils stating that they would find it helpful to have one. Most of 

those councils reported that they would need assistance to develop a parish manual. One council 

uses a calendar of past events to plan agendas. One council stated that they are in the process of 

writing their parish council policy manual, while another reported that with the help of four past-

presidents, they have completed their parish Policy and Procedure manual. 

New policies developed by parish councils in 2020 included: updating honour guard protocols, 

membership welcome kits, privacy policy, core team set up, and revisions to minute taking 

procedures by adding an “action items” heading. 

Foster Open Communication 

Communication has been extremely difficult in the past year, but the majority of presidents 

communicated with their members through email. Thirteen of the councils produce a newsletter 
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for their members. One parish council reported organizing a phone tree to check on elderly 

members. 

 

Through conversations by telephone or email with presidents, I have learned that technology can 

be difficult for some of our elderly members, who may be unable to use email or to open electronic 

newsletters. I continue to urge councils to check in with their members by phone or mail, if that is 

the only method of communication open to them.  

Promote Active Leadership  

Promoting leadership was difficult this year, with many events being cancelled or moved online. 

Many presidents felt that their duties had increased, with more emphasis on communicating by 

email, or setting up online meetings. One president stated, “I have taken over the role for 

communications during Covid as there has been so much news to send out during this time and 

to try to keep people feeling engaged.” Another stated, “Due to Covid issues, my membership is 

very hard to activate.” 

At the Diocesan level, we found it helpful to move to a biweekly schedule of executive meetings, 

using an online platform. Meeting more frequently was an unexpected benefit of meeting online. 

 

Biggest Challenges  

Keeping members interested was cited by the most presidents as being their greatest challenge. 

Almost half of councils stated that their challenge was not having a full slate of officers. Many 

presidents noted the usual challenges of recruiting members and asking members to step up to 

leadership positions. 

The overwhelming challenge over the past year for both the parish councils and the diocesan 

council has been dealing with the difficulties of communicating and holding meetings during 

gathering restrictions. A steep learning curve was encountered attempting to set up online 

platforms and work out how to hold meetings online, particularly how to hold votes. 

 Greatest Accomplishments  

One parish council instituted an online parish rosary and have been praying the rosary in this way 

every day at 7:30 pm, since the pandemic began in March 2020. They have since invited members 

of the parish to join. 

Many councils consider it an accomplishment simply to get their members online and participating 

in virtual meetings. One council reported holding a Virtual Christmas 2020 celebration on Zoom 

on December 27th. 

I feel that as Diocesan President, my greatest accomplishment has been moving to an online 

platform and continuing with a regular schedule of meetings. While we may have started slow, 

eventually we were able to use an online platform to present our four general meetings of the year, 

and to continue to produce communiques for our members. 

When I began my term as President of the Vancouver Diocesan Council, I had hoped to visit every 

parish council in the Diocese. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, I thought that it would not be 

possible to complete this, however, I am now finding that I can meet online with parish councils, 

at their executive or general council meetings. Although it doesn’t compare with a personal visit, 

it’s good to connect with parish council presidents in smaller groups. 

 

Although it’s been a challenging year, it’s been my honour to serve as President of the 

Vancouver Diocesan Council of the Catholic Women’s League during this historic year.  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

DIOCESAN SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

Respectfully submitted                                      Susan Mustard 

              

 

We did it!  We are finished 2020 and are moving forward!  I would like to thank all of you 

that completed the 2020 annual reports for the position of Secretary.  In 2020, 43 Parishes out 

of 57 completed their annual reports for Secretary.  This is 5 more engaged responses than in 

2019.   

 

Of the 43 parishes that responded to this survey the majority of them mentioned that the 

biggest challenge they encountered was Covid-19.  This challenge created many issues for 

councils from not being able to meet in person, limited fund-raising ability, longer terms in 

office, virtual meeting times conflicting with family obligations, computer literacy, the 

inability to plan events due to health orders, and the largest of these was the feeling of 

isolation.  Many of the members that are older have not or don’t participate in zoom meetings 

or access emails.  All the responses did not view Covid-19 as only a “challenge” and liked 

that as Secretary they were able to rewind the meeting (if it was recorded) and ensure they 

had taken the notes correctly for their minutes.   

 

There were other challenges that were specific to individual councils as well; not knowing 

their responsibilities fully and the irregularity of meetings and in some cases not having any 

meetings within their parish.  Health concerns also created issues for our councils as others 

stepped up to help their executive and some took on more than one role.  There were 2 

councils that mentioned there were too many emails and/or correspondence to keep up with 

and they struggled with not knowing if their information was being received and/or read by 

other members within their parish.   

 

One question posed by National was “Is there anything else you would like to share about 

your tasks as secretary and if you chose yes, what would you like to share?”  88% of the 

respondents replied no.  Of the 5 councils that responded yes, I felt it was important to share 

the responses they took the time to share with me. One council found that the 2 positions  

- recording secretary and correspondence secretary (communication) overlapped.  

 

Another Council knew it was important to remain active and present during this pandemic. 

They all leaned on each other, offered support when needed and continue to find unique and 

safe ways to raise funds and meet the needs of their faith community and those in need.  
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Many Councils produced newsletters that were sent to their members to keep their spirits up 

and that seemed to be the best form of communication to reach the majority of their 

membership.  One council took this a little further and suggested that the executive start a 

prayer partner program within the executive, to let each executive know she is appreciated. 

Also, in order to buoy the spirits of the general membership, she asked each of the executive 

members to call designated members to chat. This was received very positively by their 

membership.   

 

In conclusion, I wanted to reflect on my time as Diocesan Secretary.  I found as I went 

through the surveys that in this current global pandemic, my experience had not been that 

different from the comments listed above.  We, as an executive have met more frequently, 

and I found that to be helpful and comforting.  I did more work on updating our Parish 

registers and tried to sort them out.  This is a continuing responsibility and I believe the 

information from my level should be shared with the Provincial Secretary more than once a 

year.  I have also started trying to complete a contact registry for all our positions as this year 

we found it could have been helpful.  Presidents were getting everything as we use them as 

our primary contact, and it does add to “information overload and email fatigue”.  The 

biggest thing to come from 2020 was the ability to recoup and adjust accordingly.  There 

were several times when the feeling of “what now?” was present and needed to be addressed.  

I have often said that a term should consist of 3 years; the first one is simply learning the job, 

the second year you are aware, and more prepared, and if you had a third year, you could 

perhaps contribute something meaningful and make positive changes to your position and 

offer meaningful assistance to those that request or need it.  I found this to be truer this year 

than ever before.  

 

Respectfully submitted.  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 TREASURER’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Karanda Tong 

           

           

This year 44 out of 57 parishes submitted for the Treasurer Annual Report Survey which was 6 

more responses than last year. 

Financial Records 

Councils are keeping track of receipts and disbursements through bank statements and cheque 

books. Most councils are utilizing excel spreadsheets as a simple and effective tool for keeping 

track of records.  The use of accounting software is rare as treasurers might not be working in an 

accounting field and do not have access to accounting software.  

For 2020 only half of the councils had their books examined annually by an independent 

individual experienced in accounting matters. This was due to a few factors. Some councils have 

their books examined bi-annually at the end of the term. Some councils also had difficulty 

finding someone to review their books especially during the Covid pandemic 

 

Donations 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the councils for their generosity.  

This year, from the survey, we collected the following data for your information: 

To National Voluntary Funds was $9,229 To National Bursary Funds was $1,370 

To the Parish the total was $52,110  To all other charities the total was $84,556. 

 

Annual Budget 

While most councils have prepared their annual budget due to the circumstance of 2020, some 

councils have faced serious challenges with their budget. The inability to host fundraisers and 

events has severely limited some council’s main source of funding. Without such funding they 

were not able to put together a worthwhile budget.  

Challenges and Suggestions 

A suggestion was brought up to allow the treasurers to have access to the online membership 

system. Due to having pre-authorized payment, access to the online membership system is 

required in order to track cash flow and manage per capita payments. However, since treasurers 

currently do not have access this process requires back and forth communication between the 

organization chair and the treasurer.  

With the current situation with the pandemic, councils are facing difficulty raising funds for 

donations, in lieu of monetary donations; we should also take into consideration what our CWL 

members have provided for the community outside of fiscal donations. Volunteer hours of 

service to the parish and communities are important aspects that we can still contribute. 

 

Thank you to all of you for your dedication to the League, may Our Lady of Good Counsel 

continue to guide us in serving God and Canada 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 PAST PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Angelina Stiglich 

           

           

Number of Councils Reporting                                                                                         35 of 57 

 

Serve/Assist the Council/President 

3 of the 35 councils reported that this position was vacant.  With 25% noting that they had 

previously held this position, we see the practice of “recycling” presidents has reduced from 

previous years. More than ½ of the reporting councils regularly attended general and executive 

meetings. They also regularly scheduled social and spiritual events. Most past presidents felt that 

the president was encouraged and supported by their advice and assistance.  

Other duties undertaken at the request of the president focused mainly on promoting the council 

in the parish and the greater community, organizing fundraising and social events, acting as the 

chair on the nominations and elections committee and representing the council at conventions. 

Some past presidents have chaired meetings in the president’s absence or taken on vacant 

positions. Only 17% noted that they were not asked to perform any other duties.  

Many past presidents noted that they have been unable to meet regularly due to COVID, while 

some have been organizing regular ZOOM meetings for the president. Past presidents also assisted 

with the following activities: helping the executive complete annual surveys, acting as the 

Domestic Abuse Services Liaison, speaking at masses during the membership drive and working 

on a committee to plant a tree for the CWL’s 100th anniversary. It is heartening to see that the past 

presidents are working hard to fulfill their role as counselor and advisor to their parish presidents, 

executive officers and councils.  

Archives/History 

75% of the past presidents confirmed that they are responsible for archives in their councils. Most 

store them in a specially appointed CWL room, cupboard or filing cabinet in the church, church 

hall or office. Only a few had them stored in their homes or another member’s home.  

Most of the councils maintained labelled photo albums and history books, which are reviewed 

during important anniversaries. Information is stored in banker boxes, filing cabinets, scrapbooks, 

albums and on memory sticks. 

Constitution & Bylaws 

Almost 100% of the past presidents noted that they had a copy of the constitution and bylaws but 

37% rarely reviewed it to help make decisions. 80% have a copy of the National Manual of Policy 

and Procedure to help with decisions, but 40% of the councils rarely review it to help with 

processes and procedures. It was promising to note that more than 50% of the past presidents  
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reported that their councils have their own policy and procedure manual, which is regularly 

updated. 

 

Biggest Challenges 

Not surprisingly, most of the past presidents noted that the restrictions imposed by the COVID 

pandemic have been their greatest challenge in 2020. Because of this, many councils have been 

unable to hold regular meetings and only those that are tech-savvy were able to transition to a 

regular on-line format. COVID has also made it difficult to recruit members or have members 

renew; it has been difficult staying connected with older members. Most councils have been unable 

to fundraise and have limited funds heading into 2021. One of the greatest challenges continues to 

be convincing women to step up to leadership roles and to encourage members to participate more 

often in council activities.  

Greatest Accomplishments 

One past president was chosen to be part of the 3rd cohort of the Catholic Women’s League 

Foundation, one was awarded a Maple Leaf pin and most kept communication lines open during 

the ban on in-person meetings. Several past presidents began revisions on their council policy and 

procedure manual. Some chaired nomination and election committees, while another created a 

newsletter for members. One council delivered blankets to Covenant House and donated gifts to a 

local senior home at Christmas. One special project undertaken was to keep members connected 

and appreciated; 203 lavender sachets were created and sent with Christmas cards, along with a 

personal letter from the president. What a wonderful way for the council to show their unity 

Comments/Suggestions 

One suggestion was to have a choice of not applicable or unsure on next year’s survey questions, 

as the report cannot be submitted without answering all the questions. The gathered information is 

not pertinent if a forced answer is included in the data. Some councils have reported higher 

attendance at on-line meetings. 

Activities in 2020 

• Attended 2 in-person executive meetings and one in-person general meeting in 

January, 2 on-line general meetings and bi-weekly on-line executive meetings 

• Completed 4 communiques as Past President and 2 under Resolutions 

• Completed my annual report for 2019 and 2019 convention book report  

• Attended the Priests’ and Deacons’ Appreciation Dinner in February 

• Attended a Valentine’s Fundraising Dance in February 2020 in Richmond- hosted by 

St. Joseph the Worker Parish 

• Attended various on-line presentations by the Archdiocese of Vancouver 

 

“Endurance is not just the ability to bear a hard thing, but to turn it into glory.” 

 William Barclay 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 ORGANIZATION ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Sherray Duran 

           

           

 

Number of Councils Reporting for the National Snap Survey Reports were 36 out of 57. 

 

Recruitment & Membership 

   Total number of members in Diocese 4141- there has been a decrease by 155 from last year 

   New members: 130 

   Associate members: 17 

   Lapsed members: 251 

   Deceased members: 73 

   Members transferred out: 12 

   Members transferred in: 14 

   

33 councils stated they are using the on-line registration system at the National office. It would 

be advantageous to have all councils using this method of registration as it is more convenient 

for tracking data. 

 

Service Pins/Awards Pins - were awarded by some councils for years of service: 

 35 – 10 year pin, 4 – 20 year pin, 33 – 25 year pin, 1 – 30 year pin, 1 – 35 year pin, 2 – 40 year 

pin, 3 – 50 year pin, 2 – 60 year pin. There were other councils who had planned to give service 

awards; however, due to the public restrictions these pins will be given at a later date.  

 

Leadership Development - Leadership was not asked in the survey. Our Diocese had organized 

two workshops which had to be cancelled due to the pandemic. One was on Public Speaking, the 

other was on Leadership which was to be presented in September. 

 

League Resource Material - In the survey, questions referenced the League Magazine three 

times. With each question, members responded 72% that no action was taken due to Covid-19. 

I suggested in my report to the other levels of our CWL, if an action is expected, please direct the 

reader to do so or have the action included in a Communique, keeping in mind most councils 

become inactive after June. 

 There were no other questions referencing Resource Material. It is important to note, in my four 

Communiques for 2020, I directed members to the National website, encouraged members to 

read and become informed on the Constitution & Bylaws, Policy & Procedure Manual, the 

Executive Handbook and the National Magazine. 

 

Welcome Kit -The new Welcome Kit was not in the questionnaire; however, five parishes 

reported to me that they have used the new Welcome Kit. If you go to our Vancouver Diocesan  
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website, you can access the kit. It is available for everyone to read. All parish presidents received 

a printed copy in September. 

 

Life Members -There was no question on Life Members in the survey. Some councils had Life 

Members speak at their general meetings early in the year. Councils sent Christmas cards, emails 

& made phone calls to them. I visited three Life Members in the fall. We lost a life member, Lois 

Charlebois and I was able to attend and participate in the Honor Guard. 

 

Biggest Challenges – The number one issue was the inability of councils to meet during nine 

months. The majority of members were overwhelmed with all the restrictions, stressors and the 

inability to cope. Some councils went into hibernation. 

Another challenge was the collection of membership fees. There were members who offered to 

take on the role as Organization to assist the president, but without reviewing the duties and 

responsibilities as outlined in our Executive manual, these members became frustrated which 

added more stress. 

In terms of answering the Snap Surveys, the majority found the ethnicity questions too 

numerous, very difficult and challenging. 

 

Greatest Accomplishment- Many members stated they had more time to pray, listen to Mass all 

over the world because of the internet and deepened their faith. 

 

Diocesan Chairperson Activities Over 2020 – with the cancellation of our convention, I had 

more time to contact presidents for their Annual Presidents’ Reports. 57/57 parishes submitted. 

With the collaboration of our Communications Chair, all reports with photos were posted on the 

Vancouver Diocesan website. Our diocesan executive hand delivered the Annual Report Books 

to the presidents. We were delighted to visit presidents. 

 There were several councils where their per capita fees were in arrears. I called presidents to 

remind them about sending in their fees to National. This gave me the opportunity to find out 

how each president and her council were weathering the pandemic.    

 The Snap Survey Reports were another reason of communicating with my counterparts via 

email, texting and phone calls. I offered assistance in completing their reports as I wanted them 

to succeed and have that feeling of satisfaction and accomplishment. I kept a running spreadsheet 

on all 12 CWL positions for the 57 councils. 53 councils submitted at least two reports, 12 

councils completed all the reports 

 

I thank you, my sisters of the Vancouver Diocese for all the work you have done during this very 

compromising and unforgettable year. I have learned so much about my limitations and the 

importance to lay all my concerns in the hands of our Lord. Please remember, you can always 

contact me by email or a phone call. 

 

May you all have a safe, relaxing spring and summer.  Recharge your batteries to 100 %. 

 

May you be Held in the Palm of His Hand                    
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Erin Merth 

              

Number of Councils Reporting - 33    Out of Total Number of Councils - 57  

How many vacancies are listed for this position – 2  

This was a very difficult year for our members as it was for the whole world. After a promise of 

a good start for January and February, in March we were thrown into the COVID World.  

However, that did not stop our ladies.  Here are some of the ways they kept our Catholic values 

alive despite lock down. 

In Caring for Our Common Home – 5 councils reported planting a tree.  I know I looked into 

planting a tree for my council but could not find such an activity in the Tri-city area and planting 

on our church property, as I saw a number of councils across the country do, is not possible 

currently as we are looking to do some building.  

One council member organized a socially distanced backyard sale of COVID masks made by a 

member who was in a care home. 

Teaching went on-line with programs sponsored by the Archdiocese. Endow studies were 

attended by a number of our members.  Last spring was a study with Edith Stein and this spring a 

study of the Encyclical Letter ‘Deus Caritas Est”.  Many councils also organized Zoom prayer 

times, Bible studies and novenas. 

Women are making a mark on our local church.  Our own Barbara Dowding was appointed 

Chancellor for the Archdiocese. Did you read her story in the current League magazine? Also, 

we have a member who is a Canon Lawyer. Then a couple of weeks ago Pope Francis announced 

that women are no longer temporary Lectors or Acolytes or Eucharistic Minsters.  This is very 

happy news as many of our members have served in these ministries for many years.  They have 

also been teachers for PREP & RCIA, Alpha, & CCO, and sung in choirs and ushered.  

Some of the local organizations to benefit were Domestic Abuse Services, The Poor Clare’s in 

Mission, the Sisters of Charity for meals on the Downtown Eastside, and Luke 15 House in 

Surrey.   Catholic Missions in Canada, Development and Peace, COADY, the Catholic Near East 

Welfare Association & Chalice are examples of national and international organizations that 

received donations. 

So many of the answers to the questions in every category were “could not do because of 

COVID”.  COVID-19 did slow down and in some cases brought to a complete stop gatherings 
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and celebrations.  In person meetings have not been possible and yet perhaps the greatest 

accomplishment is that many of our members were able to keep connected with Zoom, phone 

calls and old-fashioned Canada Post.    

As diocesan chairperson I had wanted to meet each of my parish counterparts in person however 

COVID and personal health issues made in person meetings for much of the year not possible, 

and yet I am amazed that even with the challenges this year has had, life in the CWL continues 

full tilt and so I offer my full kudos and thanks to each and every-one of you and I offer as much 

encouragement as I can through my communiques.  Now I am in the process of setting up a 

Zoom meeting with you, my co-spiritual chairpersons.  I will be sending you details very shortly. 

 I have this prayer for you, translated by Fr. Basil Foote, OSB. 

 

Te Joseph Celebrant     

Joseph thy worthiness angels now glorify, 

These do all Christians their Praises offer, 

Thou that in chastity husbanded Mary, 

Now live in splendor and radiance 

Thou with thy family hastening to Egypt’s sands, 

Journeyed in flight across desert and wastelands, 

Sought in Jerusalem Jesus, who strayed from you 

And mingled both joy and gratitude, within a saddened heart. 

O Holy Trinity, do thou thy servants spare, 

Grant us to gain at last heaven with Joseph: 

So shall our hearts as one sing to thy majesty 

And song filled with everlasting praises. Amen 

 

As always you all are in my daily prayers. May Our Lady of Good Council continue to watch 

over us in these trying times.  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

COMMUNITY LIFE ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

Respectfully Submitted                                                                                              Gladys Jung 

26 councils submitted their reports out of the total of 57 councils. Thank you to the councils who 

completed the annual report. The sharing of your thoughts and challenges are very much 

appreciated. 

 

DIGNITY AND RIGHTS OF PERSONS 

 

Most of the councils are supporting charities by donating and volunteering for marginalized 

groups such as the homeless, the incarcerated, those suffering from bullying, domestic violence, 

racism, human trafficking, poverty, and the struggle of the indigenous women. Many council 

members collected socks for their community homeless shelters and/or prepared sandwiches for 

the homeless. Also, they knitted hats and sewed face masks and distributed them to people in 

need. They are aware and have discussed the information about Bill C-262 (United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People) with their members.  Unfortunately, due to 

Covid-19, most councils were unable to gather, so many of them have only supported through 

prayers and donations. Meanwhile, some members continue with letter writing to fight against   

euthanasia in our community.  

 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC JUSTICE 

 

Caring for the vulnerable is the priority for all councils; however, during this year of the global 

pandemic, most of the work was done virtually. 

Despite the lockdown and the restrictions which limited most parish council, our members still 

encouraged and promoted donations to support organizations such as Domestic Abuse Society, 

Luke 15 House and Hope for Women to help make a difference. They also supported women in 

shelters with drop offs of personal items, supported food banks with donations and collected and 

dropped off winter coats to immigrant support services.               

 

REFUGESS, IMMIGRATION & CITIZENSHIP 

 

It was unfortunate to find out that more than half of the reporting councils have minimal 

understanding about the needs and the importance of immigration in our country. Nevertheless, 

some council members proudly participated in citizenship ceremonies, Remembrance Day 

ceremonies and supported the Royal Canadian Legion’s Poppy Campaign. 
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CANADIAN CATHOLIC ORGANIZATION FOR DEVELOPMENT & PEACE 

(CCODP) 

 

76% of the reported councils have raised funds to support the projects with CNEWA; in Pieta 

Bhavan to help repair the well cover which was destroyed by a major storm, and 88% of the 

reported councils have supported the other project of CNEWA which was to fund the school 

children of Adigrat Diocese in Ethiopia with food for the children. 

 

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

 

40% of the reported councils are aware of the conditions of child labour in developing countries 

and the implication of trade laws and practices in the Global economy. Due to Covid-19, no one 

was able to celebrate the World Day of Peace.  Many councils focused on developing countries 

and financially supported them. These included Chalice, Holy Childhood Association, Save a 

Family Plan, Operation Eyesight International, Canadian Red Cross and Doctors without 

Borders.  

BIGGEST CHALLENGES 

 

Most councils found their biggest challenge was their inability to cover all topics, and not being 

able to complete all of their projects. Many activities had to be cancelled due to the pandemic 

and the only way to communicate with members about future plans and discuss ways to 

implement programs was through internet connection with members. Many members are elderly 

and could not gather with others due to the pandemic. It was difficult for councils to reach out to 

the isolated members and were unable to hold any parish events. 

 

GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT 

 

One council started a ministry called “Supportive Moms Ministry” to reach out to single or 

struggling moms in their parish community. They offered prayers for specific families and their 

intentions. They partnered with Saint Vincent De Paul and provided groceries or gift cards for 

struggling moms. Most members are learning and teaching each other how to stay connected 

through online technology. 

 

COMMENTS / SUGGESTIONS  

 

Due to the coronavirus pandemic, many businesses have moved online. A good way for the 

CWL members to connect with each other is through Facebook or social media, where we can 

talk and share ideas, events, and information with different councils. Thank you for the 

opportunity to serve you.  

 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel continue to guide us. 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted                                  Paula Stewart 

______________________________________________________________________________                

 
 “It is not enough to say we are Christians. We must live the faith, not only with words, but 

with our actions,” Pope Francis. 
 

    Just over 50% of the councils in the Archdiocese responded to the 2020 survey for Christian 
Family Life Annual Report to National. Of the 29 who reported, the position was filled in 19 
councils with 10 vacant positions. 

   The majority of chairpersons were appointed and had six to ten years in The League. Most of  
them had not held this position before. 

 
Marriage and Family:   Many of the Councils promote Marriage preparation courses, encounter 

weekends for marriages and engaged couples. Some councils also have stress workshops for 
parents and single parent families. 
      Over 66% of the councils who responded support people suffering from domestic abuse. The 

councils also donate and support their thrift store and Eva's House. Many councils have domestic 
abuse pamphlets in the ladies’ washrooms in the church halls and churches. 
 
Sanctity of Life:  Most of the councils support membership in a local pro-life organization. 

Some councils also hold membership in Life Canada, a National pro- life organization. Members 
participated in March for Life, Life Chain, 40 Days for Life events. Also, rosaries have been said 
at CWL meetings to end abortions. 

      55% of the councils who have responded have written letters to legislators and MPS to 
inform them of the CWL resolutions on abortions.  

 
Ministry to Youth: The majority of the councils have not participated in programs for young 
people in their parishes. Due to covid 19 and the restrictions on socializing in this time period no 

celebrations could be held for the children. 
     Only one council out of the 29 councils had a Catholic Girls League. 

    
Ministry to The Disabled and Seniors: Unfortunately, only one council has organized or 

participated in support groups and respite for caregivers. The majority of councils have prayed, 

sent cards, visited or called the disable persons in their parishes. Those CWL members who are 

Eucharistic ministers have also brought communion to the disabled. 

  The top five things that the councils did for Seniors: called or visited them, involved them in 
CWL events, gave them communion, sent cards of encouragement, and prayed with them. Some  
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councils, also provided them with CWL membership and transportation to meetings and events. 
This ministry is supported very well within the League because many members are either seniors 

or will be in the next ten years. 
 

Ministry to Widowed, Separated, and Divorced:  Most of the councils have sent cards of 
condolences, provided prayer, mass cards, and support after the loss of the death of the spouse. 
Before the closures of the churches, CWL councils arranged the funeral or memorial luncheons. 

Some councils in turn invited the widows to attend CWL meetings or parishes events with them.  
    

Vocations: Most Councils have supported vocations in their individual parishes. They have done 
this through participation in prayers for vocations, sent spiritual bouquets, and by adopting and 
supporting seminarians in our archdiocese. They have hosted luncheons for priests and religious. 

About 20% have had priests or religious speak on vocations at events. Only a small number held 
events for youth to discern about religious vocations. 

 

Action on Resolutions Pertaining to this Standing Committee: 

    This Standing Committee has encouraged every council to write their MPS and senators 

concerning the amendments to bill C-7 (MAID). Also continuing our letter campaign to those in 
power concerning the CWL resolutions on abortion and the fact that parliament still does not 

have a law protecting the unborn. 
    We also continued to fight for the Delta Hospice in their battle with the B.C. Government by 
letters and e-mail to our legislators. We have encouraged CWL members to become members of 

the Delta Hospice. 
 

Biggest Challenges for Councils: Lack of commitment and participation by members at the 
parish level to help fill this chair. The inability to maintain a chairperson for the position through 
the two-year commitment. 

 
    Another major challenge this past year has been covid 19. Because of this virus, the churches 

of the Archdiocese of Vancouver were closed down from middle of March to mid -June 2020. 
The information for the chair was slow to be acted upon.  
 

Greatest Accomplishments: Attending the Priests' and Deacons' Appreciation dinner in 
February 2020. I was amazed that there were 50 priests or deacons who had serviced the 

Archdiocese for 25 years to 65 years in this vocation. The Archdiocese had five persons who 
were celebrating 65 years of service. It was uplifting to hear their stories. 
Another accomplishment was to represent the Diocesan Council at the first annual Healing 

Prayer Service for those who have been abused by Priests, Religious or others. The service was 
held by the Archbishop at Holy Rosary Cathedral. It was a very moving service and opened the 

dialogue about this serious matter. 
      Finally, being on the selection committee for the Diocesan two bursaries for students going 
on to higher educations has been a rewarding experience. 

 
                                            May God keep you in the Palm of His Hand 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

EDUCATION AND HEALTH ANNUAL REPORT 2020 

         Respectfully submitted                                                             Conchita Bambilla 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

35 Councils Reporting Out of 57                                            9 Vacancies for this position 

CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

One of the functions of the Education and Health Committee is to see how the League supports 

Catholic education.   Most of the Councils reporting indicated that they have become informed 

about the quality of religious instruction in their parishes, but were not involved themselves in 

the affairs of the school. In support of Catholic education, some Councils provided scholarships 

or bursaries to students who were going into high schools.  Some Councils also provided 

assistance in the Sacramental preparation of the children, served as prayer partners for graduating 

students, assisted in the library, provided dinner for the Salesian Youth Leaders. Due to the 

restrictions from the Provincial Health Authority, there was limited help that was provided by the 

Councils to respective schools of their parishes. 

There was a good number of councils which provided bursaries for graduating elementary and 

high school students.  The Vancouver Diocesan Council awarded bursaries to two deserving 

students of one thousand dollars each for their post- secondary education. There were also 

councils which offered bursaries which can be accessed by members of the League for furthering 

their education.  One of these was the Molly Boucher Award. The National Bursary Fund 

provided support as well, to one of our league members who took Leadership Governance.  

HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

The year 2020 was a year that would remain as the most trying time in our history as modern 

society.   It had impacted our physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual level of existence.  Being 

a member of the League had been a tremendous support for many with regards to these aspects   

Through its councils, CWL members were provided with information of Health Canada’s Food 

Guide, and encouraged members to prepare and eat healthy foods, as well as exercise.  The 

pandemic prevented the different Councils from meetings which halted their desire to have 

speakers and workshops on healthy eating habits, and well-being, but resources through 

communiques were provided on how we can protect ourselves and our families from this virus.  

CWL members provided regular virtual contact, phone calls, sending well wish cards to isolated 

seniors, provided prayer groups through virtual platforms. This outreach helped alleviate the 

feelings of loneliness and isolation most specially those members who were on their own and 

senior in years.  

ENVIRONMENT 
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Care for Our Common Home Initiative had been supported by a good number of councils.  Due 

to absence of council meetings, clean up took place in their own residences and work places.  

Some have contacted their local MPs to express concerns about the undrinkable water in remote 

and indigenous communities.  Others contributed to clean waters to poor countries through 

Development and Peace. One encouraged conservation by renewed commitment to the practices 

of saving water. Other members were encouraged on reducing waste by reuse and recycle by 

proper disposal of items by sorting as garbage, waste, organic or recyclable, avoiding the use of 

non-biodegradable disposable plastic containers, straws, cups etc.  

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the Plant a Tree program to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of 

the League had been cancelled.     

BIGGEST CHALLENGES/ GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS       

Covid-19, the global health crisis, undeniably was the biggest challenge for individuals, society, 

community and organizations like the Catholic Women’s League of Canada.  It started with a 

lockdown in early March of 2020, followed by restrictions on social gatherings.  All the churches 

at the Archdiocese of Vancouver were of great compliance to the restrictions not only because of 

the safety of the people, but also with the hefty fines in violations of the restrictions by hosting 

an event or gathering.  Due to this situation, all the Councils were not able to have meetings in 

person or virtually for months.  Few were able to have virtual meetings later in the year, but with 

only few in attendance.  A big number of members do not have the know-how on how to use this 

modern means of communications like Zoom, Google Hangouts, Adobe Connects, 

GoToMeeting, Skype and other platforms. Some do not have internet connections to avail of this 

virtual world. These virtual meetings provide means to connect socially but do not provide an 

opportunity for decision makings affecting the Councils’ projects, and activities.  

Looking back, to be able to virtually connect with each other is already a small success or 

achievement for CWL members.  Some of us who are not familiar with technology are now 

getting acquainted with the virtual world.  We have now grandmothers who connect with their 

family members through Zoom, GoToMeetings and other platforms. Some councils meet 

virtually to pray the rosary daily.   We have risen to the occasion as women of faith.  Steps are 

undertaken by the Vancouver Diocesan Council to provide virtual Town Meetings to support the 

Parish councils, and assist them with their concerns.  A proposal to virtually meet with the 

counterpart of the different Standing Committee members will be a big step to make plans for the 

Covid-19 free future.  There is silver lining ahead with the vaccines on hand now. I am hoping 

that in the next few months, we will be able to be back to meet again in person, but of course 

with caution. 

Pope Francis in his new book, Dio e il Mondo Che Verra (God and the World to Come), stated  

the world won’t be the same after the pandemic. He insisted men and women can turn this time 

of trial to a time of wise and farsighted choices for the good of all humanity.  These are words of 

wisdom are aligned with our mission statement that calls all of us to grow in faith, and to witness 

to the love of God through ministry and service. Let us hope and pray that through the 

intercession of Our Lady of Good Counsel, 2021 and beyond will be better years for everyone.  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 COMMUNICATIONS ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Marilyn Martin 

           

           

 

In response to our first complete year of CoVID restrictions, we have gone from 0 to 60, 

expanding our communicating platform and stepping resolutely out of our comfort zones to 

remain connected with our Vancouver Diocesan sisters.  

 

“And let us not grow weary in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, 

if we do not lose heart” (Gal 6:9) 

 

It has indeed been a long year of no in-person gatherings filled with faith, fun and friendship. 

Now more than ever it is important to reach out and communicate with our sisters so that in “due 

season we shall reap” an abundance of sisters in the League.  

 

This year, we at Diocesan quickly realized that the status quo was not going to work if we were 

to support each council in our Diocese during the pandemic. Led by our fearless president, we 

brainstormed ideas and then implemented a strategy. Quarterly meetings were changed from in-

person to virtual and adapted to meet the needs of our councils. Communiques which were 

normally handed out at the in-person meetings were posted directly onto our website to enable 

parish councils to access the information quickly. Our Facebook page added a Facebook Group 

chat where members could share posts and stay connected. This was a big learning curve, not 

only for Diocesan but also for our dear League sisters, and we all rose to the challenge! 

 

Reviewing the survey results with 30 of 57 councils reporting, it was encouraging to see that 

members are reading the League Magazine and finding the articles interesting and meaningful. 

There were also some interesting suggestions put forward for recommended topics or articles 

such as a piece on using technology aimed at members who would like to access cwl.ca and 

would like some tips or guidance; stories from Spiritual Advisors; how to increase membership; 

the story behind the newest council, how it got started and why; biographies on CWL members 

and how the CWL changed their life. Along with reading the League magazine, councils 

encouraged members to use cwl.ca for current information. Many agree that the website is easy 

to navigate and has useful and relevant information.  

 

Councils have also done a great job in getting the information out to their members and parishes 

about the damaging effects of pornography and the lack of regulations on websites with regards 

to age verification so that minors are not able to access their content. Before lockdown at the 

beginning of 2020, a few councils were able to conduct the Pornography Hurts campaign and 

send postcards to their MPs and the Prime Minister. It is good to see that we do not let up on this 

important issue as it negatively affects the development of our pre-teens and adolescents. 
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A lot of councils use the good old phone tree to contact members who do not have email and 

remind them about events. It is always a great way to connect with members especially those that 

do not get out as much. Since most councils did not meet this year either in-person or virtually, 

many took the opportunity to send Christmas and/or birthday cards, update member email lists 

and either start newsletters or send them out more often. Most were sent by email and mailed to 

members who do not use email. Since most councils already use technology to inform and 

connect with their members, I pondered this question: 

 

Why did so many councils choose not to transition to virtual meetings? 

 

This question came to mind as I was reading the survey results. Members already use email, surf 

the web and are comfortable navigating websites. Members would only need to click on the link 

in the email which would send them directly to the meeting website. Here are a few possibilities 

I considered. 

 

Possibility 1: Virtual meetings are not free. The free platforms are either limited by a time clock 

or by number of participants. Councils do not pay to send out emails or newsletters so this would 

be an added cost. 

Possibility 2: It is a learning curve if you are the person setting up the virtual meeting. There are 

several actions available to a host that is not available to a participant. You do need some time to 

learn the host role. 

Possibility 3: It is better to wait out the pandemic and start up again when it is over. While this is 

understandable, what we are starting to see is a rapid decline in membership engagement as well 

as membership renewals. 

 

This pandemic has forced the world as a whole to rethink “normal” and to challenge the status 

quo. The Catholic Women’s League is no exception. Interestingly, we are smack dab in the 

middle of our five-year implementation plan and therefore have a unique opportunity to consider 

the present circumstances when developing the next year’s strategies.  

 

With this in mind, parish councils may also want to consider new ways to connect and fulfill the 

objects of the League with their members. Look at your budget. Can you replace photocopying, 

printing, and postage costs with an online virtual subscription such as Zoom or GoToMeeting? 

Perhaps research different email options to send information to your members that is engaging 

and will result in more members reading the email such as MailChimp or Flocknote.  

 

This past year has been a wonderful opportunity for me to put my faith in the Holy Spirit when 

writing my Communiques and Oral Reports as well as creating the advertisements in the BC 

Catholic. Working on the website version of the 2020 Annual Presidents’ Reports Book was very 

fruitful and I really enjoyed reading all the reports and learning about the councils in our diocese.  

It was also a pleasure to post the Welcome Program Package on our website so all members, 

even those not in our diocese can access this information. Praise and thanksgiving to the women 

who were clearly inspired by the Holy Spirit to create such a complete and informative 

document. Our councils are doing great work at the “grassroots”. I look forward to another year 

of supporting my sisters in my role as Communications Chair. Let us continue our work knowing 

we are Held in the Palm of his Hands. 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

RESOLUTIONS ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Barbara Renaud 

           

           

 

Number of Councils Reporting       26 out of 57 

Although this standing committee is vacant, the Diocesan council continued to collaborate on 

completing communiques and oral reports to keep our members informed about our important 

resolutions. 

 

Research & Preparation 

One parish council has created a committee to research a resolution regarding staffing in care 

homes. I am encouraged by this news, and I hope to see that resolution be brought forward to the 

Vancouver Diocesan convention in 2022. 

 

Another council expressed interest in researching the issue of coercion in family/domestic abuse. 

Unfortunately, they are finding it difficult to continue discussing the topic due to Covid 

restrictions. I hope they will persevere and may find it easier to move forward on a resolution once 

the pandemic restrictions are lifted. 

 

Study & Implementation 

One parish council has encouraged their members to bring their own mugs to meetings and to 

avoid using bottled water, taking action on Resolution 2004.07: Water Use in Canada. 

Another council took action on BC Resolution 2015.03, urging their members to register for organ 

donation through the distribution of pamphlets. 

 

Letter Writing 

Several councils contacted their elected officials at every level of government, most through letters 

or emails.  

 

Almost half of councils were involved in distributing and signing petitions. 

 

Unfortunately, no members reported that they took the initiative to meet their elected officials in 

person, but the pandemic situation has made that difficult, though not impossible. I personally met 

with my own MP, discussing issues of prostitution, pornography, and MAiD.  

 

Biggest Challenges  

As is often the case in this standing committee, one of the biggest challenges is to fill the position. 

With only 26 councils reporting, and a further 14 of those reporting stating that the position is 
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unfilled, we can see that most councils may not take action on important resolutions because they 

do not have the guidance of a chair. 

This is exacerbated at the Diocesan level because we have a vacancy in the position as well. I did 

spend quite a lot of time calling and emailing potential Resolutions chairs, but as the Covid crisis 

hit, filling this position has been less of a priority. 

 

The pandemic has also been a difficulty for parish councils, and many have not been meeting at 

all. One council reported that she has encouraged her members to write letters while at home but 

has no way to know if she’s been successful in doing so. 

 

Greatest Accomplishment  

One parish council brought in filmmaker Kevin Dunn (Fatal Flaws) for a very successful event to 

promote hospice care and support for the Delta Hospice Society, building on resolutions like 

2018.03 and 2007.02. 

I personally attended the event, and it was very informative and brought a lot of attention to the 

problems faced by the Delta Hospice Society, in refusing to provide Medical Assistance in Dying. 

Many CWL members and parishioners were able to sign up as Hospice Society members at the 

event. 

 

Comments/Suggestions 

One suggestion was made regarding the Pornography Hurts campaign. The council suggested that 

the campaign move to a scannable e-petition. They suggest that it would be more successful to 

join all our voices together in a single petition across the country, instead of a piecemeal approach. 

 

Diocesan Chairperson’s Activities over the Past Year 

Although this chair is vacant, 2 past Diocesan Resolutions chairs have taken turns completing the 

communiques and presenting oral reports at our online meetings. 

 

I personally continue to take actions on resolutions through letter writing, emails, and online 

meeting with elected officials, and through my involvement with other organizations, such as the 

Anti-Human Trafficking Committee of the Archdiocese of Vancouver and the Vancouver 

Collective Against Sexual Exploitation. 

 

Also, through the AHT, I helped to present on the topic of human trafficking, prostitution, and the 

Nordic Model of law in Canada, as advocated by Resolution 2012.01 Criminalization of the 

Purchasing of Sexual Services. The presentation was made online to members in both the Nelson 

and the Vancouver Dioceses. 

 

The Resolutions standing committee is an important part of the League, reflecting the core value 

of social justice. I hope that councils will continue to keep up to date on our resolutions and to take 

action by advocating for change in our society. 

 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel intercede for us and may we be “Held in the Palm of His Hand.” 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 LEGISLATION ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 Respectfully submitted      Theresa Weltzin 

              

 

In 2020, twenty-nine councils out of 56 completed the national annual survey on time. Two more 

than last year!  In 2014: 20/56 completed the national survey; in 2015: 21/56; 2016: 22/56; in 

2017: 19/57; 2018: 18/57. As you can see our councils have averaged 22 legislation surveys over 

the last 7 years. The future of the CWL will focus on three core values of faith, service and social 

justice.  Legislation warriors you are key in the CWL for the work done in this area; as is shown 

with social justice being one of the three core values of the future. 

 

I am very impressed with the level of involvement and engagement of my legislation peers in the 

Vancouver Diocese.  The National CWL asked legislation chairs what their level of awareness 

was regarding several federal bills, their level of engagement, and what other bills were being 

monitored.  

 

With respect to federal bills being monitored nationally:  

Bill C-7 (Amendment to the criminal code (MAiD): was known by all councils reporting with 

48% very aware of this bill and 52% having some knowledge of the bill.   

Bill C-13 (COVID -19 Emergency Response Act): 76% were very aware or had some 

knowledge 

Bill C-14 (COVID-19 Emergency Response Act, No.2): 73% were very aware or had some 

knowledge. 

Bill C-15 (Canada Emergency Student Benefit Act): 69% were very aware or had some 

knowledge. 

Bill C-71 (An Act to Amend Certain Acts and Regulations in Relations to Firearms): 42% were 

very aware or had some knowledge. 

 

Additionally, councils were also monitoring and acting upon these federal bills:  

Bill C-6 An Act to amend the criminal code (Conversion Therapy) 

Bill C-233 An Act to amend the criminal code (Sex-Selective Abortion) 

Bill S-203 Protecting Young Persons from Exposure to Pornography (restricting your persons’ 

online access to sexually explicit material) 

Bill C-4 An Act relating to certain measures in response to COVID-19 (Canada’s Recovery 

Benefits Act) 

 

In Graph 1, of those 29 who completed the surveys, note their high level of engagement 

(attending public forums (election panels and citizens advisory committees)) and the percentage 

of those who receive mailings from government at the various levels and whether or not they 

know their elected officials.  
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Graph 1: Level of engagement and correspondence with elected officials  

 

 
How aware are our councils with respect to legislation? In Graph 2 you can see how our 

legislation warriors rate themselves regarding issues happening at the local, provincial and 

national levels. 31% said that they had accessed “Hansard”, which is the printed records of the 

proceedings of the federal government. Now that is impressive given the numerous proceedings 

happening nationally.  

 

Graph 2: Monitoring and Studying Legislation - level of awareness 

 
 

Provincially, 3 councils noted that they were fighting for the Delta Hospice Society with respect  

to Bill C-7 and the BC government’s planned takeover as DHS resists allowing assisted suicide 

to occur in their palliative care unit.  

 

Several councils were inspiring with their increased level of scrutiny by observing webcasts, 

viewing Hansard and texts of briefs online. Many wrote letters to their MPs, senators and 

ministers especially with respect to Bill C-7.  One council used MailChimp to communicate to 

their members legislation / resolution reports based on observing these webcasts.  

 

Personally, I wrote letters to our Minister of Health, the Fraser Health Authority and the CBC 

about the Delta Hospice Society takeover, the authoritarian imposition of MAiD and the 

universally accepted principles of palliative care. I also wrote an email to every senator as they 

debated Bill C-7. I have been monitoring Laila Micklewait’s efforts (Founder of Trafficking 

Hub) to shut down PornHub and its parent company MindGeek and to hold them to account for 

the ruination of many souls whose rape and torture have been loaded up in video format to be 

viewed as pornography. I follow Campaign Life and the Canadian Centre for Bioethical Reform 

in their efforts to change hearts and minds regarding the sanctity of life, and attended the Nov. 

7/20 webinar hosted by the Anti-Human Trafficking Committee of the Vancouver Archdiocese.  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

        DOMESTIC ABUSE SERVICES ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

 
 Respectfully submitted      Robert Tanaka 
          DAS-OLGCS   

      

 

2020 started with great anticipation as we looked to celebrating our 25th anniversary.  We had 

planned a High Tea Celebration as well as our annual Angel Wings Gala to honour our founders.   

Unfortunately, the pandemic forced us to cancel those events.  

 

The pandemic also increased the need for our services due to the lockdown and the isolation of 

families imposed by the PHO.  Calls to the help-lines around the province have increased 

significantly.  Our help-line fielded 140 abuse-related calls.  The Education Committee hosted a 

Help-Line Training event in October using Zoom and had 9 attendees.  More than half of those 

have now joined the volunteer group responding to these calls. 

 

The Education Committee also hosted an on-line presentation to the seminarians through Zoom 

to help them understand and recognize domestic abuse.  They also attended and assisted with the 

presentation to the students at Little Flower Academy.  Other high schools in the diocese use our 

materials for their own presentations. 

 

Eva’s House was 100% occupied for the entire year.  Throughout the year we were able to 

accommodate 11 families including 17 children, the majority of who were under the age of 10 

years.  We received a total of 33 applications for accommodation.   

 

We added children’s playground equipment including swings, slides and climbing bars using 

funds from a Vancouver Rotary Club. We were also able to build a new shed in the back yard. 

 

Due to the pandemic, our fundraising efforts went virtual.  In June we held a virtual walkathon 

encouraging members to hold their own walks with smaller groups but still raising funds for 

DAS.  Many of our past participants did their part and we were able to raise over $12,000.  

Deacon Raffaele from St. Matthews Parish participated by cycling around the Lower Mainland. 

 

To replace the loss of the gala we introduced the Christmas Legacy program and raised in excess 

of $27,000, of which $17,000 was designated for the new housing project. 

 

We were forced to close our Thrift Store for over 3 months due to the pandemic and have 

reopened with reduced hours due to the loss of many volunteers concerned for their health due to 

the virus.  Much of the revenue from the store is used to fund operations at Eva’s House.  As a 

result of the loss of revenue, we dipped into our new housing reserves to help fund operations.  

The Archdiocese stepped up and helped us with a $50,000 grant from Project Advance.  These 

funds were critical during the closure of the Thrift Store.   
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The Angelus 

 

 

V. The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary,  

 R. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit. Hail Mary 

V. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

 R. Be it done unto me according to Your Word. Hail Mary 

V. And the Word was made flesh, 

 R. And dwelt among us. Hail Mary, 

V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God.  

 R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

                                                    Let us pray: 

 Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy Grace into our hearts; that as we, to 

whom the Incarnation of Christ, Thy Son was made known by the message of an 

angel, may by His passion and Cross, be brought to the glory of His Resurrection. 

Through the same Christ, our Lord. 

 Amen 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

LIFE MEMBER LIAISON ANNUAL REPORT– 2020 

 Respectfully submitted  Barbara Jarvis  

        

 

The year 2020 began normally. I attended the Priests’ Appreciation Dinner at the invitation of 

our diocesan executive. I attended a parish council meeting at St. Ann’s, Abbotsford, where I had 

been invited to give a presentation on life membership. It was a pleasure to attend their monthly 

meeting and to speak about life membership. 

Then the year 2020 became anything but normal. We had to adjust to living in a COVID-19 

global pandemic. What a change – attendance at Church was no longer possible, my registrations 

for the diocesan and national conventions were returned as conventions at all levels were 

cancelled. The normal became a virtual world where we livestreamed Masses and participated in 

virtual meetings. We did have a brief respite where we were allowed back to Church with limited 

numbers and by registering.  

Although this has been an abnormal year the League has continued.  We began 2020 with 10 life 

members which included 1 honourary life member, Barbara Dowding. We had no new life 

members. Sadly, in July Lois Charlebois passed away. Her family invited life members to be the 

honour guard at her funeral and I was pleased that some were able to attend. Life member, 

Marianna Caldwell, spoke eloquently of our sister Lois and gave highlights of her service in the 

League. I attended virtually. So, our numbers decreased to 9. 

Our life members are: 

 Pat Battensby     Marianna Caldwell 

 Pat Deppiesse     Rita Dion 

 Barbara Dowding     Connie Hatherton 

 Barbara Jarvis     Gisela Montague 

 Evelyn Rigby  
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Gisela Montague is the provincial president and Evelyn Rigby is the provincial past president 

and I serve the diocesan level as life member liaison. 

I would have to say that the biggest challenge this year has been COVID-19. We’ve had to 

change how we live, meet and worship. 

Our greatest accomplishment would have to be learning how to navigate in this pandemic world 

and how to use and embrace technology. We are indeed fortunate to be living at a time when all 

this technology is available to us. 

Two of our life members accomplished well deserved distinctions in 2020. Evelyn Rigby 

received the Bene Merenti Medal and Barbara Dowding became the Chancellor of the 

Vancouver Archdiocese. Well done! 

Over the past year I have forwarded communiques and updates from provincial and national life 

member liaisons to the diocesan life members with a copy to our diocesan president. Cards of 

sympathy, thanks, get well, birthday and other occasions have been sent.  

I sent a card welcoming life member, Helen Gordon, to our diocese. Helen had moved to 

Vancouver from Ft. St. John in the Prince George Diocese. After some written communication 

and finally several phone calls it was determined that although Helen is indeed residing in the 

Vancouver Diocese in St. Patrick’s parish, she belongs to the Prince George Diocese because her 

membership is being paid by the parish council in Ft. St. John. Helen will be 98 on March 1st 

2021. Congratulations, Helen. 

My thanks to Pat Deppiesse for generously volunteering to maintain the register of 

diocesan life members, an offer I gratefully accepted. 

It has been an honour and pleasure to serve as the diocesan life member liaison for the past two 

years. Thank you for allowing me to serve the diocesan council in this capacity. 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel continue to guide and to intercede for us in our efforts “For God 

and Canada” and may God bless us and keep us safe in these unusual times. I look forward to the 

time when we can again meet in person and joyfully embrace one another. 
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Pat Battensby- Life Member 

 

When I think of my journey in the League, I think it 

would be good to start at the beginning. 

My mother was always a League member and I 

remember fondly when she and her sister were 

baking apple pies for the PNE as a fund raiser for 

their parish council! The house always smelled so 

yummy! When we moved into St. Anthony’s parish, 

there was no Catholic Women’s League council. The 

group had folded several years earlier because of a 

lack of leadership. In 1982, something wonderful 

happened at St. A’s. Monsignor Mallon and Father 

Craig Scott arrived at our parish and the dynamic 

years began. One year into their appointments, they 

called a meeting for any ladies who were interested in 

forming a CWL chapter. About 35 of us attended and 

I found myself the President. It was an awesome 

group, all of us willing to work hard to get this group 

really going. My first convention was at Little Flower Academy. The Parliamentarian was a little 

lady that was a ball of fire. Her name was Lorna Gallagher and she was a Life Member. ……A 

Life Member, I didn’t know what it was but I wanted to be one just like Lorna.  And so, the 

journey began! 

Life Membership is a National appointment and is not merely a recognition of years served on 

various levels but a commitment to continue working in the League at all levels. 

It has been quite a journey and one of self -development. Spiritually a collection of beautiful 

Liturgical practices that has enhanced my life both as an individual and collectively. I have been 

so fortunate to travel extensively across our Canada for conventions and am overwhelmed by the 

wealth of spiritually available to us. To belong to such a widespread group whose main focus has 

been our faith has been truly a blessing.  

The friendships formed across the country have been amazing. The first National convention 

held in Vancouver in the 90’s I met a member from Montreal, we were both Diocesan Presidents 

at the time and we look forward to meeting at each National convention. 

We are meant to be mentors just like Lorna Gallagher was to me and are willing to serve in 

whatever way we can. We have over the years learned many skills. Networking with other 

women has allowed us to start the Priest’s Appreciation dinner. The first year we had 35 attend 

and look at it now. 

 Our Lady of Good Counsel Society was started by 5 members and look at it now. 
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The Papal visit in 84 was a wonderful event for Vancouver and the League was heavily involved 

in planning and executing that event.  

EXPO 86 again a great event in which the League was involved. We in fact won an award for the 

greatest number of volunteer hours served as a group. 

We learned so much about the Constitution and By Laws and the amazing history of our League. 

We have presented to Government with our resolutions; also a bit of a challenge but so very 

rewarding. We learned to write resolutions, such an integral and awesome privilege, to attempt to 

make changes benefiting us all.  

The camaraderie we have gained over the years has brought such joy, and the fulfillment of 

working locally and across Canada has been such a gift. Membership in our League has been a 

blessing in my life, an opportunity to work for God and Canada together with other women who 

share the same perspective and faith. What a blessing! 

 

Memorare 

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, 

that never was it known that anyone who fled to thy protection, 

implored thy help, or sought thine intercession was left unaided. 

Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, 

O Virgin of virgins, my mother, 

To thee do I come, before thee I stand, 

Sinful and sorrowful. 

O Mother of the Word Incarnate, 

despise not my petitions, 

but in thy mercy hear and answer me. 

Amen 
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Marianne Caldwell - Life Member 
 

I was born Marianna Lashin on a farm in 

Saskatchewan in the same Ukrainian thatched 

house where my mother was born.   Being the 

middle of winter and snow deep, my 

grandfather hitched the horses to a sleigh 

travelling 8 miles to bring the doctor from 

town.  A few weeks later we boarded the train 

for Vancouver to meet my father who had 

gone ahead to look for work.  Burrard 

Shipyards needed a carpenter, so he said “I’m 

a carpenter” and began to learn the trade.  I 

remember my mother telling me that every 

other month, my father would come home 

from work and tell her to pack up as he had 

found a suite closer to work until they finally 

bought their first home on the corner of 7th 

Avenue & Quebec Street in Vancouver.  It has 

since been replaced by commercial buildings. 
 

My three brothers and three sisters were raised in East Vancouver across the street from 

Britannia High School and where my mother still resides at age 104.  There is nothing like 

growing up in a large family; we never lacked for someone to play with or just company.  

We were taught catechism at St. Mary’s Ukrainian Catholic Church along with Ukrainian 

reading, writing, and dancing.  Growing up life revolved around school and church. I 

belonged to the youth group, the dance troupe and sang in the choir.  Nothing can lift my 

spirits faster than the sound of a polka.  The choir traveled around the province singing for 

Mass or singing in concerts, once going to Portland to entertain the seminarians.  As I didn’t 

have a driver’s license, my father would take me to choir practice. While sitting around 

waiting for me he decided he may as well join the choir himself.  Several years later                

he was with the choir in Rome to sing Mass for Pope John Paul II.   
 

After high school, I worked for an insurance company, first as a clerk and later as a claims 

examiner.  When I met my husband, John, on a blind date, it turned out that he was also 

employed in the insurance industry.  After we were married, I did what many young women 

do today, I continued to work to save for a house while my mother babysat.  After filling in 

for a colleague in Langley, John announced that he liked the area so much we should look 

for a house in “The Valley”.  We bought a large lot in Aldergrove, built our home, planted 

lots of grass, a large vegetable garden, fruit trees, blueberry bushes, raspberries and flowers. 

It was a wonderful place to raise children, house an assortment of pets and entertain 

grandchildren.  While the apple and plum trees always have an abundance of fruit, the 

number of years we have successfully harvested any cherries can be counted on one hand.  

There is nothing growing on our property that we did not plant, except maybe the weeds, 

and there are always lots.   
 

We have now been married over 50 years, have 4 sons and 12 grandchildren. Last year, after 

planning a big party, our 50th anniversary celebration was cancelled due to Covid-19.   
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Shortly after moving to Aldergrove, I joined the Catholic Women’s League at St. Ann’s 

parish, later to become Sts. Joachim & Ann, and I have been a member for 44 years.   
 

In 1990 St. Ann’s founded the Fraser Valley Crisis Pregnancy Centre at a time when people 

were being arrested for praying outside the abortion clinic in Vancouver.  We not only 

prayed individually and before the Blessed Sacrament for the success of this venture but 

Father David Hughes also asked everyone to fast, each taking a different day.  I was one of 

the founding members working for ten years as a pregnancy crisis counselor and later with 

post abortion clientele.   

 

I have had the pleasure of serving on the executive of St. Ann’s Parish, the Vancouver 

Diocesan CWL as President (1999 - 2001) and on the Provincial Council as Provincial 

President (2008 – 2010).  In 2007, I received my Life Membership Pin presented by Evelyn 

Rigby at the Diocesan Convention at Westminster Abbey.    
 

When Our Lady of Good Counsel Society was founded to assist victims of domestic abuse, 

we first met in the Chancery Board Room.  At that time, it was the custom for the Diocesan 

Past-President to serve as President of the Society to preserve continuity as the organization 

was so new.  My turn came in 2003 to serve as President for two years and during this time, 

the name was changed to include ‘Domestic Abuse Services’.  Father Hawkswell offered a 

room for us to use in the newly built St. Joseph’s Church in Vancouver and a secretary was 

hired.  I am very proud of the members of the Board who have worked so hard to raise the 

money to purchase their first safe house.    
 

Until Covid came along, the members of my parish were involved in catering weddings, 

anniversaries, symposiums as well as community events in our Church Hall.  Catering not 

only raised money for the parish but brought the women of the parish together to become 

friends and know the faces of the women they are praying with. 
 

One of my personal challenges was to study Robert’s Rules of Order.  While attending 

National conventions I had the opportunity to observe Edith Mockler, Life Member and 

Registered Parliamentarian. I was impressed by her knowledge and the ease by which she 

navigated the questions regarding the meeting.  When diocesan president, Evelyn Rigby 

offered to have John Noonan present a workshop on Roberts Rules of Order I enrolled in the 

two-day study program.  I would recommend it to all CWL members, not only to those 

holding office.  Every new step a member takes is an opportunity to learn and grow. 
  

Since our children are married and scattered from Aldergrove to Germany, John and I have 

been able to travel - cruising every opportunity we could.  We have visited many countries. 

Our last cruise which began in Singapore included Jerusalem and Rome.  Walking the Way 

of the Cross, seeing where Jesus preached, and just breathing the air, added layers of 

richness to my spiritual journey.  I wish I had been able to visit Jerusalem sooner in my life.   
 

It is an honour and a privilege to be a member of the Catholic Women’s League of Canada.  

The women I have met and grown to love have taught me so much about being a good 

Catholic woman, to be generous, to be kind and so much more.  The League has been a 

beautiful window to the world around me and I am grateful to my husband for his support 

and to God for all his many blessings, especially the gift of his most gracious mother, Mary.  
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My League Story – Pat Deppiesse 
 

I became a member of The Catholic Women’s 
League in 1995 when, after experiencing frustration 

with the lack of help in the parish, approached my 
pastor to request his permission to start a parish 
council of CWL.  He responded that it was OK to 

speak at the Masses that weekend to see who would 
like to join.  We signed up 60 members!  Both 

Father and I were very surprised and excited!   
 
I became the founding president, and set to work to 

investigate what the League was all about.  I had 
some idea from when my Mom was a president at 

another North Shore parish when I was a teenager, 
and had me help her cleaning the church and doing 
the flowers, and participating in the bake sales and 

bazaars, but I had a huge learning curve about the 
‘business’ of CWL!  With the help of members of 

the diocesan council, Pat Battensby and Ann Dobie, 
we got a full slate of officers and were on our way.   

 

After completing my term as past-president at the parish level, I was approached by Ann Dobie 
to ‘move on up’ to serve at the diocesan level.  I felt I was a ‘newbie’ who was still learning, but 

accepted, and was elected to the position of diocesan secretary.  From there, I went on as 
president elect/organization, then diocesan president and past-president – not bad for such a 
rookie!  I absolutely loved the League and all the wonderful women I met.  It was a lot of work, 

but so much fun.   
 

As the Vancouver diocesan president, one of my greatest joys was collecting many, many dolls 
and soccer balls from our members, to send to Africa for the children.  One of my good friends 
was a member of the Rotary Club who were sending medicines and wheelchairs to a Catholic 

bishop, and our dolls and balls went with them and I understand were very joyfully received. 
 

Some of my proudest moments were when I helped establish new councils and those struggling.  
I served the League by presenting countless workshops at diocesan and parish council levels, 
using a PowerPoint presentation.   

 
I loved the League and couldn’t do anything else but go on, and after completing my term as 

diocesan past-president, and at the request of several friends, moved on up the ladder again to 
provincial level as secretary and later become 2nd VP with the standing committee of Resolutions 
assigned to me by President, Nancy Simms, to my great chagrin and shock - I knew nothing 

about resolutions!  However, I embraced this position and ended up absolutely loving the 
resolutions process from then on!  As a member of the resolutions committee at diocesan and 

provincial level, I really enjoyed taking our resolutions to the Members of the Legislative 
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Assembly and the Opposition party members in Victoria and also to diocesan bishops, and 
presented and defended them for approval at the national conventions.   

 
I trained at a national convention to be on the original “Catch the Fire” team presenting it in the 

Vancouver diocese with Angelina Stiglich, Sharon Ciebin and Debbie Cloutier.  We had so much 
fun, and I hope we influenced women to be leaders in their own parish councils. 
Of course, again I needed to make the decision and the huge commitment to move on up and was 

elected as provincial president-elect/organization, then president and past-president!   
 

As provincial president, I also had the opportunity to sit at the national table and was inspired by, 
and made friends with many women from all across Canada.  All of this made the difficult 
decision to ‘go on up’ to the national level much easier.  

 
In 2018, several friends encouraged me to run for the national executive.  I was elected and 

became the National Christian Family Life chairperson.   My personal theme was “How can we 
help - how can we serve”.  I particularly focused on the Annulment process and how League 
members can help raise awareness to those who may need this.  I produced a new pamphlet for 

the national website: “Annulments Today, Merciful and Just” and a new Pro-Life pamphlet.  
Because of the current COVID pandemic, we have not been able to have an election and 

therefore, I’ve served three years in this position. 
 
I have really enjoyed each and every position I have held.  Besides being on a continual learning 

curve, I met so many wonderful women from all across BC & Yukon and our country. I am 
proud to say that I could take a road trip around the province and find a friend, a ‘sister in the 

League’ in every town we go through – someone I could stop to have a lovely cup of tea with!   
 
I was involved in two national conventions in Vancouver, one as Secretary to the Planning 

Committee and the second as host provincial president and member of the planning committee.  I 
organized our provincial dinners at many national conventions.   

 
I was very moved and touched to have received the Maple Leaf Service Pin, and then  
later to be presented with the national honour of Life Membership in 2013. 

 
There are so many great friends made all over the province and now the country!  It has been a 

wonderful run, and one good thing is that I can touch base with all my wonderful sisters all at 
conventions in the future, and to sit at the Life Members table!  You feel so ‘connected’ and ‘at 
home’ with League members and receive so much confidence and leadership training. 

 
Only God knows what the future holds, but I know He has a plan.  I know I will never give up 

working for the League and as a Life Member will continue to serve in any capacity I can. 
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Connie Hatherton - Life Member 

 

Connie grew up in a very staunch Catholic 

family devoted to Christ and His Church. 

She was the fifth of nine children. In the 

1920s, her family lived in Edmonton. 

Connie’s mother worked with other Catholic 

women laying the groundwork for the first 

Diocese in Canada. Connie graduated in 1948 

from St. Mary’s which was run by the nuns of 

the Faithful Companions of Jesus. After 

training as an Xray and lab technician in 

Toronto, she found work in Hanna, Alberta. It 

was then she joined the CWL and became the 

Recording Secretary. In 1953 she married 

Ted. Two years later, hubby, son Donald and 

Connie moved to the Vancouver area.    

                                                                                                                  

In 1963, Connie became president of Our Lady of Good Counsel. Soon she was promoted to 

secretary and 1st Vice- President in the CWL of the Vancouver Diocese.1969 marked Connie’s 

Presidency at the diocesan level. It was at that time she gave a workshop on the changes in the 

convenorships, the constitution and the bylaws of the League. 

That same year Archbishop Carney was installed. 

Abortion became legal and many Voices of the Unborn sprang up as did Birthright. The aim was 

to protect the unborn and help the mothers with troubled pregnancies. Connie became active in 

both issues and remained so until her late 80s. 

She recalls the trying days for the CWL in the 70s as society was experiencing a sexual 

revolution, women’s liberation, feminism and gender equality. One was truly challenged to 

remain faithful to the teachings of the Church. 

Connie was forever offering leadership workshops which were her priority. These were held in 

different areas of the Diocese in order to offer more members the opportunity to learn and grow 

in their faith, in service and in the League. Connie was the leader of this new endeavor. 

In 1973, as Communications and Public Relations Convenor on the Provincial Council, Connie 

conducted a leadership course featuring group discussion techniques, speech preparation and 

delivery, plus, conveners’ responsibilities. 

The National Convention was hosted by the Vancouver Diocesan Council in 1974 at the 

University of British Columbia. Connie was Provincial President. 
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Connie speaks about the tiny, humble and holy woman who was the guest speaker at the 1975 

Eucharistic Congress held in Vancouver. It was Mother Teresa who kept everyone spellbound by 

sharing her wisdom. 

Life Membership was bestowed on Connie in 1977. 

The Provincial Council in 1987 presented her with a Certificate of Merit in recognition of her 

League work. 

She was a founding member of the CWL at St. Bernadette’s Parish in Surrey. She undertook the 

convenorships of Resolutions and Organization which members were reluctant to take. Connie 

always gave a voice to those in need. 

At the turn of the 21st century, Connie stated, “It is difficult nowadays to find support for our 

Christian values on which our country was founded. Prayer and action are the most powerful 

weapons.” 

Connie is a strong supporter of the daily rosary, Mass and Liturgy of the Hours. 

As a member of The Catholic Women’s League since 1949, Connie has faced and learned many 

challenges, especially during her years on the Diocesan and Provincial levels. She embraced her 

membership and fulfilled everything which CWL stands for as outlined in the CWL constitution, 

by-laws, and convenorships.  

She lived independently until 2017. She presently resides at Al Hogg which is an extended 

facility at the Peace Arch Hospital in White Rock. This year, 2021, Connie celebrated her 98 th 

birthday.  

Connie stated, “I plan to remain on guard For God and Canada and always be a faithful member 

of The Catholic Women’s League of Canada,” and she has! 

                                                                                      

 

Connie always sported a glamorous hat. 
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Rita Dion- Life Member 

 

Rita was born in 1921 in Foam Lake, Saskatchewan. She 

had one sister. 

Her family moved to Vancouver in 1927. She attended 

Renfrew Elementary, Britannia High, and graduated from 

Duffus Business School as a typist.      

Rita converted to Catholicism in 1941 as a prerequisite to 

marrying Lomer Dion at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in 

Cedar Cottage. She recalls her November wedding day as 

cold and foggy.  

With two daughters and four sons, the family moved to 

California in 1953. Five more children were added to the 

clan. In 1963, the family returned to South Vancouver and 

Rita joined the CWL at Holy Name Parish the following 

year. Rita became president of her council 1969-1971 

After holding positions as secretary and other convenorships, Rita became the Diocesan 

president 1977-1979. 

At the provincial level, she served as Treasurer and 3rd Vice-President with a convenorship. 

From 1985-1987, Rita was the president of St. Bernadette’s in Surrey. 

She received her Life Membership in 1989 at the Diocesan Convention held in Abbotsford. 

In 1997, Rita was the Chair of the Vancouver National Convention. 

Other notable activities: in 1983, Rita served as Diocesan Representative on the Hospitality 

Committee for the World Council of Churches Assembly.     

1984, Rita coordinated billeting and the supervision of volunteers for the visit of Pope John Paul 

ll. She was a board member of Catholic Charities and the Catholic Health Association of BC, a 

member of the Board of Directors for Pro-Life in Surrey-Delta, Chair for the Canadian Cancer 

Society in Delta, volunteered for Meals on Wheels, Pro-Life office and parish volunteer as 

Secretary for project Advance. 

When Rita joined the League, she had a houseful of young children and needed to meet other 

women in the church. She realized that all women, especially young mothers needed an outside 

interest. This is what CWL did for her. 

Rita has enjoyed and appreciated the fellowship and many good friends across Canada. 

“Conventions are wonderful!” Rita now resides in a Care Facility in Surrey. 

She offers a prayer to Our Lady of Good Counsel - “For God and Canada.” 
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Gisela Montague - Life Member 
 

Gisela was born and raised in Germany as the youngest of 5 

children.  She experienced the divided country (East and 

West) firsthand. Her Mother was from the East and her 

Father was from the West.  When she was four years old her 

family fled to the West but left many relatives behind.  

  

She met her husband, a Canadian soldier, while he was 

stationed in Germany.  They got married and moved to 

Canada; while in the military, they moved across Canada and 

enjoyed two more postings to Germany.   In 1985, while 

living in Lahr, Germany, Terri Scott invited her to join the 

League by promising her a trip to the Alps to attend a CWL 

convention with the American Catholic Women’s League - 

who could resist that? 

 

Since then, Gisela has served in various positions in the 

League; as communication chair, secretary, president, 

resolution and legislation chairs and is currently serving as provincial president of BC & Yukon.  

While living in Ottawa in the 90’s she transferred from the military council to the civilian council. 

 

In 2017 the Vancouver diocese gifted her with a Life Membership, which she was honoured to 

accept. 

 

As a military wife Gisela has lived in different provinces and worked in different employments, 

the last one as a Community Care Worker for 17 years.  

Both she and her husband are now retired and live in Chilliwack, BC.  During her life at different 

parishes, she constructed banners, coordinated CWL bazaars, dinners, and anniversaries; served 

with Outreach teams, Prison Ministry, Project Advance and implemented parish Information Fairs.  

She has served on the Pastoral Council and has been a choir member for many years, as well as 

being active in her own CWL parish council. 

She is happily married to Bill and they have three adult children and four grandchildren.  

 

Gisela is passionate about the League that has tremendously enhanced her faith.  She embraces the 

League’s Mission Statement: The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow 

in faith, and to witness to the love of God through ministry and service. She believes, that as 

members, catholic women possess great potential for service to church, community and to the 

world.  
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Barbara Jarvis - Life Member 

In 1964, I was a new Catholic, a new wife and a new mother. 

My neighbour asked me to attend The Catholic Women’s 

League of Canada meeting at Sacred Heart Parish in Prince 

George. A Membership in the League and with it a 

subscription to the magazine, became a way of deepening my 

faith and learning more about Catholicism. 

With young children at home, my first role was contacting 

members by telephone for events within the Council. I took 

on convenorships. In 1971, I became president of Sacred 

Heart Council. In 1973, our family moved to Houston where 

I joined the new council of St. Anthony’s.  

I was asked to fill a vacancy on the Prince George Diocesan 

Council. Over several years I was Convener of Resolutions, 

Organization, and elected as President in 1981. We raised the 

per capita fee as the Diocesan Council was very hard-pressed 

to meet its commitments. In fact, the first Provincial 

Convention I attended, my Parish Council gave me a sign and a hitchhiker’s pin as that seemed 

to be the only way that the Diocesan Council could afford to send me to the convention. My 

husband was most supportive and saw my need for my own wheels in order to travel the large 

Diocese. 

Moving to the Provincial level afforded me an even greater opportunity to meet new 

acquaintances. I served as Secretary for three years, Resolutions, Organization, President and 

Past President. Through these years I made lifelong friends. This network of friends expanded as 

I moved on to the National level. These friendships have been a great blessing! 

In times of trouble, this network of praying members has been invaluable. I have been the 

recipient of their support and friendship on many occasions; during my husband’s illness and 

death in 1999; my own brush with death in 1999 when I suffered a TIA in Prince George while 

on my way to the Provincial Convention in Dawson Creek, and during deaths of family 

members. Words cannot begin to convey what this support meant to me. League friends from 

Sea to Sea-to-Sea make my annual fees seem the best bargain to be had! 

On May 11, 1988, the Prince George Diocesan Council bestowed Life Membership on me. What 

a great honour and a wonderful gift! 

There was great joy travelling to many Diocesan and Provincial Conventions. It was so 

interesting to see new areas of our beautiful province and the Yukon. My first Provincial 

Convention in Whitehorse was an extraordinary event; one that lives on in my memory. Who 

could forget the bus trip to Skagway with the very confused driver, who for a few miles was 

convinced that he had a busload of overly enthusiastic and gregarious Religious Sisters onboard! 
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Evelyn Rigby - Life Member  

Although I did not know it at the time, my formative 

years in England were preparing me for Life 

Membership in the Catholic Women’s League in 

Canada. Strong influences were the example of my hard-

working father who raised my five siblings in the 

Catholic faith, and enrolled us in Catholic schools where 

I received from the Faithful Companions of Jesus (FCJ) 

not only a solid grounding in the truths and beauty of the 

Catholic faith, but also opportunities to develop 

leadership skills.  My love of Catholic liturgy 

particularly sacred music was further enhanced by 

singing in my parish choir. Also, in my teenage years I 

met Frank the dashing thurifer who later became my 

husband and brought me to Canada.  

 

After our first year in Fort Vermilion Alberta, we moved 

to BC where I met Frank’s Great Aunt Vera (Annie) 

Lowdell, a former Vancouver diocesan president and 

Provincial Immigration and Citizenship Convenor. She 

took me along to several of the weekly citizenship 

ceremonies where she always gave a speech of welcome 

on behalf of the CWL. Not only had she opened her home to four Hungarian refugees fleeing the 

Communist invasion, she was heavily involved in the work of the Catholic Charities. A 

photograph of the two of us, appeared in The BC Catholic commemorating her award of Life 

Membership. I still had no notion of what Life Membership represented for she was not one to 

boast.  It was only when reading Molly Boucher’s tribute that I learned of the full scope of her 

achievements. She never pressed me to join the league, but she may have been grooming me! 

 

About thirty years later, after retirement from teaching in 1996, I joined the League to be of more 

service to my parish. I was immediately appointed Communications Chair, in hindsight a perfect 

position for me because I knew very little about the scope of League work. By the end of the first 

year after attending and reporting on every event and project, I became much enlightened, and 

after the president-elect moved away, I was persuaded by my parish president, Eva Dobozy, to 

take on even more responsibilities, eventually succeeding her as president. 

 

My decision to run for president was strange in that I had vowed many years previously that I 

would never take on such a role in any organization. As a very young teacher I had been elected 

president of a local group, and had experienced difficulty running meetings, especially bringing 

discussions to a successful conclusion. I am deeply indebted to my parish president, Eva 

Dobozy, who by her example and willingness to help influenced my change of mind. 

 

Later with the encouragement of my pastor, Father Hamilton, I ran for office at the diocesan level, 

where I served as Legislation, Spiritual Development and President-Elect. By the time I became 

Vancouver diocesan president I had overcome my fear of running meetings thanks to a two-day 
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parliamentary training workshop led by John Noonan, and tips gathered from subsequent meetings 

of the Parliamentarian Association of BC. As diocesan past president I was tasked with League 

Development and derived great satisfaction from setting up and/or re-activating seven councils in 

the Lower Mainland. Elected to the provincial council in 2010, I have served as Secretary, 

Communications, President-Elect, President and now Past President. 

 

I have been involved in many League projects, which without the help and inspiration of my 

League sisters would not have been attempted. One of my proudest moments was witnessing the 

passage of a co-written resolution to restore the religious content to Canadian Christmas postage 

stamps at the 2005 National Convention. In addition to my treasured Maple Leaf Service pin and 

Life Membership, I have been the recipient of many blessings: prayerful support during my 

husband’s final illness, friendships with strong women of faith, gentle guidance of spiritual 

advisors and patient mentoring by many League sisters, especially Pat Deppiesse and Gisela 

Montague. The papal award for leadership which I received in 2020 truly validates the policy 

spelled out in our C & B Part V #3 “to develop leadership qualities and provide training to enable 

members to take active roles in the affairs of their faith, community and society.” 

  

Now completing an extended term as BC & Yukon Provincial Past President, I remain confident 

about the future of the League and I hope to live out my final years as a Life Member of an 

organization which provides some of the best opportunities for Catholic women to develop and 

nurture their God-given talents in service to Him, our country and our world. 

 

"Be at peace. 

Do not look forward to the changes and challenges of this life in fear; rather look to them 

with full hope that, as they arise, God, whose very own you are, will deliver you out of 

them.  

He has kept you hitherto-do you but hold fast to His dear hand, and He will lead you safely 

through all things; and when you cannot stand, He will bear you in His arms. 

Do not look forward to what will happen tomorrow; the same loving Father Who cares for 

you today will take care of you tomorrow and every day. Either He will shield you from 

suffering, or He will give you unfailing strength to bear it. 

Be at peace, then, and put aside all anxious thoughts and imaginations."  

 

St. Frances De Sales 
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Full Circle - Barb Dowding - Honourary Life Member 

My League journey could be described as relatively ordinary in 

terms of how I got involved and what I accomplished. I joined as 

a young mother of three sons in the 70’s where my parish 

council of St. Stephen’s had just started a Mom and Tot group. I 

hardly knew what CWL was but I loved the group and the 

women I met there. Some of whom I still see all these years 

later! From them I learned so much as we shared our life 

experiences and garnered wonderful practical advice from each 

other. Getting to know women of different ages and stages of life 

who were faith filled and dedicated to family and church was 

pure gift for me and my introduction to CWL. 

Like many parish council members, I had no idea about the other 

levels of the League. I was content to serve as secretary of our 

council, helped where I could and enjoyed being part of a 

sisterhood.  I had no desire, inclination or thought of advancing 

in the League. Being secretary suited me and I was doing my bit. 

Eventually, many years later, I accepted the invitation to become parish president because I did 

not know how to say no. It was only then, that the proverbial light dawned and I was introduced 

to the next level of the League. What a shock it was to learn there was so much more to know 

and do for CWL. I was excited and delighted to be a part of something so special. It was there I 

met my lifelong friends and mentors, Ann Dobie (RIP) and Pat Battensby. We were so blessed 

for many years to travel the CWL circuit in BC. We were diocesan presidents together, one after 

another and served at the provincial level for many years. The more I learned about the League 

and its structure the more I wanted to know. As the opportunities came along, I said yes. “Here I 

am Lord” has always been my prayer that I offer what I have and see what happens. From 

serving on the Provincial Council, becoming Provincial President and then elected to the 

National Council, I was able to be a part of and help develop the League from the inside.  

During these years I was privileged to work for the Archdiocese of Vancouver, first in the 

Vancouver Regional Tribunal and then in 1997 I was appointed Coordinator for the 

Archdiocesan Synod (which lasted 10 years) and the Great Jubilee celebrations at the same time 

from 1997 to 2000.  In June 2004, Archbishop Roussin named me Vice Chancellor for the 

Archdiocese. In 2020 I became the Chancellor, the first woman and lay person to hold this 

position in our diocese, which I continue to hold. Responsibilities include all extraordinary 

archdiocesan events, chairing and planning as well as interaction with parishes and volunteers. In 

2008 there were six special celebrations to mark the 100th Anniversary. I had so many 

opportunities to be involved in organizing events, liturgies, dinners and even the largest of 

events, the Confirmation of 1000 children at BC Place in 1998, the Year of the Holy Spirit. And 

always, with every event, there were my League sisters volunteering to help! As director of the 

Stewardship Office, as with all my other appointments, I was able to use my League experience 

to full advantage. It is clear that one part influenced the other. I grew to appreciate the role of 

women in the church even more. A pivotal experience was being able to participate in the 

“Mullieris Dignatatum” conference in Rome in 2008 where St. John Paul II’s words bore deep 

into my heart. The message for women was clear and made me even more sure of our place in  
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the world and in the Church. Faithful stewardship in gratitude for all the good things we have 

been given is part of our League prayer and what keeps us grounded.  

When I was awarded the Benemerenti Medal by Pope Benedict in 2009 for service in the Church 

and Community, I was honoured to share it with my CWL sisters across Canada. We are here for 

the Church and for our country. 

It has been some years now since I completed my term as National President for the Catholic 

Women’s League of Canada (2014-2016) after serving at all levels from parish, diocese, 

province and national. 

If I am to be remembered for anything, I hope it is for helping women recognize their gifts and 

responsibilities; for spreading the Good News of Pope Saint John Paul II and his exhortations 

that women recognize their worth and that it is they who hold the key to peace in the world.  

More recently, it was Pope Francis who influenced me profoundly with his “Joy of the Gospel” 

which was my guide and inspiration as the theme for my term, One Heart, One Voice, One 

Mission came to be. And while this theme has come and gone, the message is still valid, that we 

as Catholic women have one heart filled with mercy compassion and holiness; One Voice united 

in harmony to speak the truth with courage and zeal and One Mission witnessing to the Good 

News of the Gospel through personal encounter and joyful service. The Church is strengthened 

and transformed when we nurture, develop and share our gifts. 

If we strive as per Pope Francis to ignite a blaze of unity, charity, openness and holiness, then 

others will see in us all that is good about our great organization. To be a presence in the Church 

and in the world, we must do as he suggests and get out there and meet the people, where they 

are at, even if it means taking a chance on making a mess!! 

I pray our League continues to work for transformation and new life. I am reminded of Pope 

Francis and finding new ways and new paths that we might experience “eternal newness” and be 

the joy for others. We ask, as he says so well, for “holy courage to seek new paths.” The Catholic 

Women’s League of Canada embraces our role on the world stage through prayer, trust and 

personal encounter. 

My days at the national table are over. Now as an Honourary Life Member and having served the 

last few years on the Planning Committee then a working group for the Implementation team, I 

now find myself without a job! My ordinary journey was filled with extraordinary opportunities 

and blessings.  

And so the circle closes. I once again go back to the beginning and take my place as a parish 

council member. How good is that? Isn’t that where it all begins?  

I think of Martha and Mary – often viewed as representing the contemplative and the active lives 

of faith. And just because Martha could not sit still, doesn’t mean her relationship with the Lord 

was less – it was different. The one Holy Spirit who directed Mary to take “the better part” also 

worked in Martha to grow in holiness – both according to their individual characters. Parish 

councils need both to build up the Kingdom and roll up their sleeves. We need prayer and we 

need some heavy lifting.  As women, we are essential to the health and wellbeing of our Church. 

If we open ourselves to the encounters presented, follow where the Holy Spirit leads, walk as 

sisters of Jesus, a new and vigorous Church emerges!  
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Prayer for the Family 

 

 

 

O God of goodness and mercy, to your fatherly guidance we commend our family, 

our household and all our belongings. We commit all to Your love and keeping; fill 

our house with Your blessings even as You filled the holy House of Nazareth with 

Your presence. 

 

Keep far from us, above all else, the blemish of sin, and You alone reign in our 

midst by Your law, by Your most holy love and by the exercise of every Christian 

virtue. Let each one of us obey You, love You and set himself to follow in his own 

life Your example, that of Mary, Your Mother and our Mother most loving, and 

that of the blameless guardian, Saint Joseph. 
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Protect us and our house from all evils and misfortunes, but grant that we may be 

ever resigned to Your divine will even in the sorrows which it shall please You to 

send us. Finally give unto all of us the grace to live in perfect harmony and in the 

fullness of love toward our neighbor. Grant that every one of us may deserve by a 

holy life the comfort of Your Holy Sacraments at the hour of death. O Jesus, bless 

us and protect us. 

 

O Mary, Mother of grace and of mercy, defend us against the wicked spirit, 

reconcile us with Your Son, commit us to His keeping, so that we may be made 

worthy of His promises. 

 

Saint Joseph, foster-father of our Savior, guardian of His holy Mother, head of the 

Holy Family, intercede for us, bless us and defend our home at all times. 

 

Saint Michael, defend us against all the evil cunning of hell. 

 

Saint Gabriel, make us to understand the holy will of God. 

 

Saint Raphael, preserve us from all sickness and from every danger to our lives. 

 

Our holy Guardian Angels, keep our feet safely on the path of salvation both day 

and night. 

 

Our holy Patrons, pray for us before the throne of God. 

 

Yea, bless this house, O God the Father, who has created us; O God the Son, who 

has suffered for us upon the holy Cross, and You, O Holy Spirit, who has 

sanctified us in holy Baptism. May the one God in three divine Persons preserve 

our bodies, purify our minds, direct our hearts and bring us all to everlasting life. 

 

Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory be to the Holy Ghost!  

Amen. 
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Vancouver Diocesan Councils 2020 - Parish Council Register - Charter Dates 

 

Region 1 

Canadian Martyrs, Richmond (1999)                                                                                                                                         

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Richmond (2004)                                                                                                                                

Holy Name of Jesus, Vancouver (1954)                                                                                                                                                   

Holy Rosary, Vancouver (1948)                                                                                                                                                    

Immaculate Conception, Vancouver (1946)                                                                                                                                              

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Vancouver (1946)                                                                                                                                                  

St. Andrew, Vancouver (1962)                                                                                                                                                                                                       

St. Anthony of Padua, Vancouver (2008)                                                                                                                                                           

St. Augustine, Vancouver (1953)                                                                                                                                                                               

St. Joseph the Worker, Richmond (2014)                                                                                                                                                         

St. Monica, Richmond (1999)                                                                                                                                                                            

St. Patrick, Vancouver (2003)                                                                                                                                                                                  

St. Paul, Richmond (1989)                                                                                                                                                                    

Region 2                                                                                                                                                                              

Corpus Christi, Vancouver (2010)                                                                                                                                                           

Holy Cross, Burnaby (1959)                                                                                                                                                                      

Holy Spirit, New Westminster (2009)                                                                                                                                                                         

Our Lady of Mercy, Burnaby (1948)                                                                                                                                                    

Our Lady of Sorrows, Vancouver (1953)                                                                                                                                                    

St. Francis de Sales, Burnaby (1953)                                                                                                                                                      

St. Helen, Burnaby (2010)                                                                                                                                                                      

St. Joseph, Vancouver (2010)                                                                                                                                                                     

St. Jude, Vancouver (1944)                                                                                                                                                                           

St. Mary, Vancouver (2006)                                                                                                                                                                                  

St. Peter, New Westminster (1923)                                                                                                                                                                                    

St. Theresa, Burnaby (1945) 

Region 3                                                                                                                                  
Christ the Redeemer, West Vancouver (1996)                                                                                                                     

Church of the Assumption, Powell River (1935)                                                                                                       

Holy Family, Sechelt (1961)                                                                                                                                   

Holy Trinity, North Vancouver (1950)                                                                                                                                     

St. Anthony West Vancouver (1956) (1983)                                                                                                                    

St. Edmund, North Vancouver (1924)                                                                                                                                      

St. Joseph, Squamish (1956)                                                                                                                                

St. Mary, Gibson (1994)                                                                                                                                         

St. Pius X, North Vancouver (1995)                                                                                                                                     

St. Stephen, North Vancouver (1964)  
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Region 4 

All Saints, Coquitlam (1983)                                                                                                                                     

Our Lady of Lourdes, Coquitlam (2009)                                                                                                                         

Our Lady of the Assumption, Port Coquitlam (1937)                                                                                

St. Clare of Assisi, Coquitlam (2000)                                                                                                                            

St. Joseph, Port Moody (2010)                                                                                                                         

St. Luke, Maple Ridge (1944)                                                                                                                                        

St. Patrick, Maple Ridge (1933)     

       

Region 5  

Immaculate Conception, Delta (1946)                                                                                                                    

Our Lady of Good Counsel, Surrey (1954)                                                                                                        

Precious Blood, Surrey (1947)                                                                                                                                     

St. Andrew Kim, Surrey (2007)                                                                                                                                     

St. Bernadette, Surrey (1981)                                                                                                                                              

St. Matthew, Surrey (1985)                                                                                                                                          

Star of the Sea, Surrey (1946)     

 

Region 6      

St. Ann, Abbotsford (1930)                                                                                                                                                            

St. Anthony of Padua, Agassiz (1948)                                                                                                                

St. James, Abbotsford (1995)                                                                                                                                                

Sts. Joachim & Ann, Aldergrove (1950)                                                                                                                                 

St. Joseph, Langley (1935)                                                                                                                                   

St. Joseph, Mission (1934)                                                                                                                                 

St. Mary, Chilliwack (1933)                                                                                                                                          

St. Nicholas, Langley (1998)           
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 PARISH PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

  
 Respectfully submitted      Grace Wong 

          Canadian Martyrs 

           

 
 
In this time of crisis, our Council is so thankful that all of our members have renewed their 

membership and we have 2 parishioners joined our League in January 2021. Praise our Lord, we 
have a total of 55 members this year. 

 
While social distancing is the key to fight the pandemic, we believe relational distancing is not.  
We have worked out strategic plans to keep our Council moving. We started to meet each other in 

digitally mediated ways since July. Our ladies are proud of themselves being able to cope with 
modern technology! We have shown success to overcome pandemic difficulties. We made use of 

Zoom to run meetings, say prayers, exchange ideas and share daily ongoing. The October Home 
Rosary was proved the most successful among all the spiritual activities. It was a special 
experience of caring each other, praying for the needed and encounter God in the air. 

Our phone tree leaders had played an important role in connecting, collaborating and caring their 
groups’ need. We had two successful online fundraising events, from which we raised $420. 
A CWL cleaning crew was formed since COVID started. These cleaning ladies visited the church 

regularly to ensure the hygiene standard met the Provincial Health requirements for our 
parishioners to worship. 

 
Going back to last February, we had a wonderful experience of performing a Chong Sam Show in 
the Chinese New Year. This social gathering becomes so memorable when we can only stay at 

home to reminisce since last April’s lockdown. 
 

Last but not least, our Council has finally produced our first Handbook during last year’s quiet 
days.  It will be a book of guidelines for all members to bind and follow. 
 

We are adapting the ‘New Normal’ way of life from which we truly believe, 
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in time of trouble. Therefore, we will not 

fear…” Psalm 46: 1-2 
 
May our Lady of Good Counsel continue to guide and protect us. 
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 PARISH PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 
 

 Respectfully submitted    Mary Waung 

        Our Lady Queen of Martyrs 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

THANKS to God, Canadian Martyrs Parish's 25th anniversary was a nice sunny day with Most 
Rev. Archbishop J. Michael Miller celebrating mass on September 27th, 2020. Our Council’s 
First Vice President created a 1.5-minute video about Our Lady Queen of Martyrs in 

thanksgiving to God for the blessings bestowed upon our Parish's 25th anniversary.  Our clip was 
part of the parish’s video which is available on our parish website. 

 
Because of COVID 19, we had to cancel our 2020 Lenten Retreat of April 4, 2020 at The 
Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary Redemptoris Mater of Vancouver from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 

p.m. with their Rector, Fr Gilbert Nunez, our Retreat Master.  The full program of mass, talks, 
and luncheon with Seminarians was really missed by our registered members. Thanks to the 

Retreat Organization Committee headed by the Chair of our Spiritual Development and Parish 
Pro Life Representative and her team.   
 

We were unable to organize a 2020 in person fundraising event.  Instead, we raised funds by 
offering our members 9 bottles of wine and with member donations, we raised one thousand 

dollars for our parish. 
    
While we could not offer our members a joyous 2020 Christmas Dinner gathering, our Council 

members celebrated virtually on December 27th, the feast of the Holy Family. Sponsored prizes 
for attendees and virtual game winners were given out after the ZOOM celebration.    

 
Because of the pandemic, we recognized that domestic violence cases soared. Our members met 
the challenge by personally and by soliciting their friends to make donations to our CWL Our 

Lady of Good Counsel Domestic Abuse Society.  
 

 We are praying for a just and transformative recovery for all generations after the current 
difficult circumstances.  
 

1 Corinthians 1:3-5 

“May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give you grace and peace.  I always give 

thanks to God for you because of the grace He has given you through Christ Jesus. For in 

union with Christ you have become rich in all things, including all speech and knowledge.”  
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THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE OF CANADA 

VANCOUVER DIOCESAN COUNCIL 

 PARISH PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REPORT – 2020 

  

 Respectfully submitted              Charity Chen 

                                                                                                                Holy Name of Jesus                                                               

__________________________________________________________________________  

 
The year 2020 saw a slight change in our membership with total of 77 members, comparing to 

the previous year which showed 84 members in our record. We ran our membership drive at the 
beginning of February, and it is sad to mention that it was the only main annual event we 
managed to hold before the pandemic hit the world and brought it to a halt. We had so many 

exciting events and activities queued up throughout the year: fundraisers, retreat/spiritual talk, 
bake sale, receptions for different purposes, senior tea, strawberry tea, etc.  not to mention the 

2020 Diocesan Convention!  
 
Not being able to hold any fundraisers, which are the primary sources of funds for our annual 

donation project to charities and to our parish, has put us in a very tough financial situation. 
Fortunately, by the providential assistance, we received generous donations from our members, 

which were enough to support our parish and 6 other charities including an orphanage in Bolivia. 
Thanks to their generosity and kindness, we were able to continue these important causes this 
year! Disappointment would not suffice to express how we felt towards the cancellation of the 

2020 Diocesan Convention. We had worked so hard for it and should deserve to enjoy this 
annual celebration with our sisters in Christ in the Diocese. Having said that, for the sake of the 

safety and health of our members, especially our elderly sisters’, it may be a hard decision, but it 
was certainly a right decision to make.  
 

Since the first lockdown of the province, we have been trying to touch base with our members in 
every way we can, especially with those who reside without families, to make sure that all our 

members stay safe and healthy, and receive the help they need. Our Hospitality committee has 
been busy phoning and sending out cards; the phoning committee members also helped to keep 
our members in touch. Our craft group was not idle, either. They were busy making crafts at 

home and holding their “personal fundraisers” by selling their crafts in private to fund their 
future projects and also contribute to our council’s finances. Since quite a number of our 

members do not use computers or other electronic devices, we were not able to conduct our 
monthly meetings online as other councils might have done, but with the phoning networking, 
we managed to keep our council as a whole and informed, especially with our executive 

committee. I was grateful to our members for their effort and support. 
 

“I plead with you- never, ever give up on hope, never doubt, never tire, and never become 

discouraged. Be not afraid!” is my favorite quote from our beloved late Pope St. John Paul II. 
light at the end of the tunnel, nice and bright!   
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The 28 CWL members of the Holy Rosary Cathedral experienced a very unique year, one like no 

other! Our CWL membership drive was successful. Most of our members renewed their 

membership considering all of the uncertainty we experienced due to the COVID – 19 pandemic. 

Some of our members made the choice to stay closer to their home parishes and communities and 

offer their services when they were needed. As we navigate our way through this pandemic and 

uncertain times, all of our CWL sisters expressed that it is during this time that we need to 

support one another and stay closer to our families, friends and communities more than ever! 

 

We experienced different types of challenges this year in so many ways! Firstly, not being able to 

attend the celebration of the Mass in person was heartbreaking for all of us. We were very blessed 

to have had the opportunity to sign up for the Mass at the beginning of the year when we were 

allowed to have 50 people in attendance. However, due to the Provincial Health Authorities 

concerns for our safety, restrictions were put into place banning all gatherings until further notice. 

Slowly tighter restrictions came into effect, and we found ourselves participating in the Mass via 

livestream.  How blessed we are to have such experienced, dedicated social media technologists 

who came to the rescue and offered their time and expertise so quickly! Through the efforts of 

these amazing people, we now have the opportunity to participate in the Mass in our own homes. 

 

Unfortunately, we were unable to organize any special events this year. We managed to 

participate in many of the ZOOM webinars and study groups which were offered through our 

parish and the Archdiocese. We formed a weekly Rosary for Priests prayer group which we 

began in early 2020 and continue to this day. Our members are kept up to date with all the CWL 

news releases and communiques through the websites, e-mails, mail outs and webinars. 

Due to this pandemic all our fundraising activities came to a halt. With social distancing and no 

indoor gatherings allowed, we were unable to organize our annual fundraisers as we would have 

done in past years.  With some of the funds we had saved from the previous year, we were able to 

offer several smaller donations to some of our local charities.  

 

We are all looking forward with hope and enthusiasm to the day when we can all gather together 

and participate in the Mass, receive the Holy Eucharist, celebrate the wonderful liturgies and sing 

with our choirs once again! 

This past year has taught us all so much about ourselves and one another. We’ve learned to be 

patient, compassionate, kind, and supportive. Our awareness has been magnified to what is most 

important in our lives, especially our families, friends, faith, and to all those who need our 

support!  

 

May our Lady of Good Counsel watch over us, guide us and protect us in all our endeavours. 
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___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Our parish council consists of 61 members to date. However, given we are in the midst of the 
Coronavirus pandemic since March 2020; all events proposed and planned were sadly cancelled.  
 

Our Faith Formation Chair has worked industriously to research and find retreats to attend 
online. As such, some of our members have immersed themselves in online retreats, which have 

been a Godsend. These retreats were a means to reinforce our faith and fortitude to forge ahead 
with conviction; to reconnect with each other regardless of the pandemic, which we pray will 
conclude with Our Lord’s help in the foreseeable future.  

 
The Book Club at Immaculate Conception moved to an online platform, which allows 

parishioners and CWL members to meet and discuss faith- based literature. Our Treasurer is a 
key component in this endeavor while she also maintains our financial records and membership 
with precision, integrity and authenticity.  

 
Our Resolutions Chair has opted to help the Treasurer with the membership drive. 

Additionally, she has also resolved to address the issues as they pertain to euthanasia and pro-
life.  
 

Membership has decreased due to the current situation whereby members have declined to 
renew, or they have passed or are infirmed. As most of our CWL members are elders, it is to be 

expected. Given 2021 is a new year, we will renew our concerted effort to recruit new members 
and offer an incentive if feasible. We continue to pray Our Lord and Our patroness will watch 
over us all.  

 
Our Outreach work was based on Fr. Paul’s suggestions which we fulfilled during Christmas 

and will continue in the new year when it will be safe to do so. 
 
We pray Our Good Lord will watch over us all and continue to keep us in the Palm of His Hand. 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, we implore your divine help and protection against all adversity and 
future endeavors for God and Canada.   
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OLPH’s memberships numbers held steady for 2020 at 80 members. Our membership drives 

typically run January-March, so it was fortunate timing that most members had renewed when 
the pandemic restrictions started. 

 
Like many councils, we cancelled upcoming meetings when the pandemic hit. In the Fall, we 
decided to take the plunge into virtual meetings and are grateful to the members who took the 

dive with us! We rebooked one of our cancelled speakers, from the Alzheimer’s Society of BC, 
for her first virtual presentation; it was informative, engaging and well-received.  

 
Our other 2020 event was a recollection led by a local lay Jesuit spiritual director (Catherine 
Kelly). The theme of “Discovering Beauty in Ordinary Time” seemed to resonate with attendees 

and it was a grace-filled event, even given the online format and short timeframe. 
 
We of course had some technical struggles. And it’s possible that general attendance was lower 

than hoped because of screen fatigue and an increasing number of virtual event offerings across 
the Archdiocese. But one of the benefits we discovered about online meetings is not being 

limited to a geographical area. This afforded opportunities to share events with other councils 
and parishes. 
 

Sadly, some of our members and their family members passed away last year. Our council 
supported them as we could in this difficult time and is trying to plan other ways to honour 

deceased sisters under the current restrictions. Our main annual fundraiser, a Fall craft fair/tea 
room, was also cancelled due to the restrictions. We hope to do some sort of outdoor craft sale in 
Spring/Summer 2021. 
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Year 2020 was a very challenging year for our council due to the lockdown. 

 
We normally have 112 registered members but only 43 were able to join because of the 

pandemic. 
 
 Our greatest achievement is that we were able to successfully encourage a number of members 

to return for 2021. We created a phoning committee to in order to connect with our members and 
crafted the option that will allow them to pay their membership fee via etransfer.  

 
With the pandemic, all our meetings continued through Zoom. 
 

Even with the lockdown, Father Joe, our parish priest and Spiritual Advisor, developed a 
celebration mass at the church to Our Lady of Good Counsel Feast Day, keeping the limit at 10 
people. We also partook in an Advent Retreat, “How to Prepare Ourselves for the Advent,” and 

although the event took place through zoom it was still a great turnout. 
 

We did not have any fundraising events because of the pandemic but we gave $500 bursaries to 
two Grade 7 students. Additionally, we donated $500 to “Door Is Open”. 
 

 Having a Potluck Lunch at the park was our best social activity of the year. 
 

 Psalm 9:18 

“For the needy shall not always be forgotten and the Hope of the Poor shall not perish forever.” 
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Our membership numbers have remained fairly stable for many years. This year was no 
exception. We currently have 37 members.  

 
I was trying to think of a movie title that would best describe the pandemic year, “The Good The 

Bad and The Ugly” came to mind.  
 
We had given thoughtful consideration about how to improve our meetings, develop more 

comradery, and improve the fellowship of our coffee parties and bake sale. We started off the 
year celebrating Chinese New Year, which was a winner both from the fellowship and 

fundraising effort. We have very talented cooks who made wontons and egg rolls. Moon cakes, l 
discovered suffer a reputation as bad or mixed as Christmas cake. Plunging ahead, the moon 
cakes were quickly consumed and enjoyed by those who ate it.  

 
We had big plans for Family Day, however it was postponed as the pandemic was making its 
presence known and there was hesitancy about large gatherings. 

 
 Communication was challenging as not all members have or use the internet. Phone trees were 

activated, emailing and Zoom utilized in an attempt to keep in touch. I was thrilled every time I 
encountered a member in the local grocery store, coffee shop or Arbutus Greenway. The degree 
to which anyone ventured out of their homes was variable.  

 
Members were encouraged to participate in the Consecration to Mary and in a novena to the 

Holy Family for the parish family.  
 
Members were able to participate in online masses anywhere in the world.  

 
The Year of St. Joseph is promoted and many are completing the Consecration to St. Joseph.  

 
“Jesus and Mary not only bent their wills to Joseph’s, for he was head of the Holy family, 

they lovingly surrendered their hearts to him as well.”  St. Peter Julian Eymard 
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2020 was not the year that we anticipated, however it gave us all the opportunity to reflect on the 
things that mattered, our relationships with friends, family, God, and each other. I am extremely 

thankful for a supportive executive and council during these unprecedent times. The love and 
support that was shown to each other was a true testament of our sisterhood.   
 

We continue to be blessed to have the support of Sr. Monica as our Spiritual Advisor. We are 
extremely grateful for her support, guidance, and wisdom.  Our current membership is 65 

members.  We had 3 new members join our council in 2020. We lost one of our beloved 
members, Bridget O’Loughlin in January.  
 

The executive had a leadership workshop in January. It was a lovely afternoon of worship, 
encouraging each other and prayerful reflection. 

 
It was a struggle for our council not being able to meet in person, however we found ways to be 
creative and keep the lines of communication open. Birthday cards and anniversary cards were 

sent out to all members. The members were truly appreciative of the kind gesture.  Since we 
were unable to gather for meetings, we sent out monthly newsletters, regular emails from the 

executive and phoned members. Each member of our executive had a list of 5 members to call or 
email to see how they were doing and offer any assistance where needed.  The membership was 
profoundly grateful for the opportunity to talk with members of the executive and provide 

updates on how they were surviving the pandemic. As parish council president, I sent out cards 
to every member of my council and Christmas cards. 

 
We mailed out service pins, thank you cards and certificates to members. We sent out 2- 5 year 

pins, 3- 10 year pins, 3- 15 year pins, 2 – 20 year pins and 1- 25 year pin. 

 
All our regular fundraising activities were cancelled. One of our members hosted a virtual bake 

sale with the proceeds going to the council. We are grateful for her initiative and kindness. 
 
 God heard your prayers. God can feel your pain. He knows that you are overwhelmed, 

exhausted, and worried about how everything is going to work out. God is saying to you 

today, “Trust me. I will get you through this season. I will fix what is broke. Rest in Me.” 
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The Catholic Women’s League of Canada at St. Joseph the Worker Parish is happy to report that 

we continue to grow in membership at our Council. The most effective way we found in 

increasing our membership was by word of mouth and personal invitation. Unfortunately, due 

to the Covid-19 pandemic, we were not able to hold our regularly scheduled meetings as 

booked. We held some virtual meetings, but these were not well attended. 

 

Here are the highlights of the year: 

 

• The Door is Open meal program – donation of $300.  

• Encouraged members to participate in the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.  

• Collaborated with our Knights of Columbus on a joint Valentine Dinner Dance fundraiser, which 

was attended by our Past (Angelina Stiglich) and Present (Barbara Renaud) Vancouver Diocesan 

Presidents and their spouses.   

• Tree planting of a Silver Maple tree in honour of the Catholic Women’s League’s 2020 Centenary 

Project. On 29 August, we had a Blessing of the Silver Maple Tree by Fr. Pierre Ducharme (our 

Spiritual Advisor), and then he, Fr. Joseph Glaab (assistant pastor) and Fr. Manoj Xalxo (assistant 

pastor) led us in song with Salve Regina. 

 

 
“Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, 

faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.” 

1 Peter 4:10 
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What a year 2020 was! Unusual, unexpected, shocking!  The whole world is involved until 

presently.  All humankind is experiencing the same thing. This is one time we cannot say things 
are unfair. 
 

As advised, we at St. Monica Council followed and are still following safety protocols.  The year 
2020 started as usual, our normal as we know it.  We were able to sponsor Mass and bake sale 

every second Sunday of the month for January, February and March.  General Meetings, in 
person, were held once a month for Jan and Feb. Prayerfully, we were able to join the prayer 
Vigil for 40 Days for Life. We were so looking forward to host a Lenten Retreat for the Parish 

with our spiritual advisor, Fr. Robert Wong, SJ. on March 21st but sadly had to cancel due to the 
lockdown of in person presence in church. 

 
What have we learned?  We learned to adapt to the situation with video virtual meetings, Rosary 
nights once a month and emails, phone calls, as means of communication for our dear Sisters in 

the League. We encouraged and sourced out links to attend virtual Masses and other spiritual 
courses. Hopefully, we have at least stabilized and improved our spiritual development through 
these wonderful technologies.  We have been praying for healing of the world, an end to the 

pandemic, an end to abortion, euthanasia and legal protection of the unborn. We had some 
respite of several months. Then we were able to attend mass in person, for this we were so 

thankful and grateful. 
 
May the Lord have mercy on us. May we always remember and trust in His goodness. As Bishop 

Barron said: (on his address to the US Naval Academy) that we must be like Noah, build our 
own arks with enough protection to navigate these present “storms”.  “The Church is the great 

ship that we sail through the chaotic world. The Church is this place filled with the presence of 
God, where the word of God is proclaimed, it is where the examples of the saints are held up to 
us, it is the community where we gather around the love of the Lord.” We are presently in this 

great ship navigating the tempest, protected by God's blessings. We thank the Lord for the 
opportunities of the virtual Masses. May the Lord protect our priests who are working hard to 

support our spiritual needs, giving us our daily bread – the most sacred sacrament, the Holy 
Eucharist. 
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  The year 2020 was a year we fully experienced the challenges that COVID19 (Corona Virus) 
has brought into the world and how it affected our CWL.  We experienced lockdown after our 
Saint Patrick’s Mass and the news was all over the world.  It was a lockdown, people were 

dying, grieving, we had to stay home, wash hands, wear mask, and keep two meters apart when 
going out.  Gathering was limited to 50 but no mingling, partying or socializing. Thank you for 

our government, those who lost their jobs had received the Canada Emergency Recovery Benefit 
Fund.  
Our council elected our new officers for 2020-2021 and March 15, 2020 was our last meeting in 

person.  Suddenly things became quiet, no actions in our council for the longest time.   
 

Zooming became the trend for virtual meetings and livestream Mass and to have the opportunity 

to receive the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist was overwhelming.  Second lockdown was in 
place, public Masses for 50 people was cut to 10, and drive through Mass in the parking lot and 

walk in Holy Communion were allowed. Thanks be to God; the church was not in absolute 
lockdown.  Yes, we are the church, prayers are our biggest weapon to fight our own weaknesses 
and what can we do to stay together as members of our league even if we do not gather and see 

each other in person.  We have adjusted to the new normal but it does not mean to say that we do 
not make the effort to go to church safely to receive Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.  Our Faith in 

God is stronger than any kind of pandemic; our God is faithful and merciful to us. 
       Our council have registered 86 members, eight are 80 years old that our council gifted with 
free membership.   

       Our First Spiritual Event was in August of 2020. We gathered via zoom in praying the 
Novena for Our Lady of the Assumption leading to her Feast Day of August 15, 2020. 

Our Spiritual Advisor Father Felix Min was present with us during these prayer days. 
    We attended the Life Chain on October 4, 2020 on Oak Street and 29th Ave., Vancouver, BC. 
    We awarded our Bursary to one successful Elementary student. 
 

Our best social gathering was in March of 2020. It was indeed a celebration with our birthday 

celebrants with lots of food, fun, belongingness and sisterhood. Until we will meet again. 
 

Let us all maintain positive attitude towards this pandemic situation and pray for each other and 

for our league and league members. Thank you to all and everyone especially the Diocesan 
Executives who kept us all inspired and updated as to what is going on in our league. 
 

 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous.  Do not be 

afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you 

wherever you go. “Joshua 1:9 
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We had 52 members registered for the year. 
 

Msgr. Denis Luterbach celebrated his 50th year serving in his vocation as a priest. Our parish was 
unable to give him the grand celebration which we had planned due to the pandemic shut down.   

We were unable to give him his send-off he deserved when he moved into retirement. 
 
Region 1 was scheduled to host the 2020 Vancouver Diocesan Convention. The planning 

meetings were held once a month and were initiated in September 2019.  It was in March, that all 
our plans and all our contributions for a spectacular convention came to a screeching halt. 

Convention was cancelled. 
 
Since the government lockdown, we have not been able to attend mass in church, no socializing 

and no fund raising. 
 
Our council has had a difficult year as we have been unable to meet given our health restrictions.  

Members continue to pray that we are able to return to Mass soon.  
 

Our faith, our prayers, our hope and our trust in the Lord help us through these desperate trials. 
 
 

MEMORARE TO ST. JOSEPH 
 

Remember, O Most Chaste Spouse of the Virgin Mary, that never was it known that 
anyone who fled to thy protection, implored they help, or sought they intercession 

was left unaided 
 

Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto you, my spiritual father, and beg your 
protection.  O Foster Father of the Redeemer, despise not my petitions, but in your 

goodness hear and answer me.  Amen 
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Regina Coeli 

 

V. Queen of heaven, rejoice. Alleluia. 

 R. For He whom thou didst deserve to bear, Alleluia. 

 

 V. Has risen as He said, Alleluia. 

 R. Pray for us to God, Alleluia. 

 

 V. Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, Alleluia.  

 R. Because Our Lord is truly risen, Alleluia. 

 

 V. Let us pray 

 

O God, who by the resurrection of Thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,  

     has been pleased to fill the world with joy, grant, we beseech Thee, that  

through the intercession of the Virgin Mary, His Mother, we may attain  

the joys of eternal life. Through the same Christ Our Lord. 

Amen 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

2020 was the 10th year anniversary for our council at 

Corpus Christi parish. The year started off well with 

addition of 5 new members to 25 members. We 

hosted the “After Mass Socials” for the parish on 

March 1 and then participated with 2 other churches 

for the World Day of Prayer on March 6. Program 

planning for 2020 looked busy until the world 

pandemic hit. Many of the events and programs 

planned were changed to meet restriction guidelines 

or were cancelled. 

 

With the restrictions, we learned new ways to cope, such as holding executive meetings in open 

well-spaced areas and using technology for general meetings, attending virtual Mass and 

webinars. By June we had our first Zoom general meeting with many of our members. Those 

who were unable to attend online meetings were connected by telephone for updates. 

 

CWL works continued despite the challenges: 

a) Provided bursary to the Corpus Christi School and finalized our pledges.  

b) Pledged to plant a tree in the new school grounds in celebration of the League’s 100th year 

anniversary. 

c) Participated in the Call & Care program to connect with the senior members of the parish 

who were isolated during the pandemic. 

d) Held our annual prayer of the Rosary for Peace in a small gathering allowed in the church. 

e) Held an online Recollection Day with Deacon Richard on the Meditations of the Rosary. 

f) Some members participated with Deacon Richard in the Marian Consecration Program 

during Advent. 

g) To meet our commitment of donations to various charity groups we had a fund-raising 

project making small colourful one decade rosaries for sale. This was done over several 

work sessions, when small and distanced get-togethers were still allowed. The sale of these 

rosaries was a great success. It was such a blessing for members to re-unite physically after 

several months of no face contact. 

 

On December 11, 2020 we joyfully celebrated the Ordination of Father Richard Conlin and 

witnessed this beautiful live-streamed event.  

We give thanks to God and move towards 2021 with Faith, Hope and Trust in the Lord, as we are 

Held in the Palm of His Hand.   
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I am very excited to begin my first parish Annual Report. With a smile and a prayer in my 

heart to our Patroness, Our Lady of Good Counsel.  

Our parish of CWL membership for the year 2020 consisted of 113 of our sisters in Christ. In 

addition, we supported seven seniors. We welcomed with open arms our new Spiritual 

Advisor, Father Tomaszyk SDS. We also welcomed Father Chris Patuszka SDS who has 

returned to us after a time serving at St. Clare of Assisi parish.  

This year was certainly different, including not being able to see everyone at our regular 

meetings and mass. With regard to things which were previously taken for granted, we now 

realize how much warmth and blessings they added to our lives. Therefore, we decided to 

release a seven-page newsletter to all the membership, keeping them up-to-date on all the events 

that took place such as lunch for the sick, Holy Cross CWL sixtieth anniversary, mass and 

installation of the new executive, and mass with the installation of Father Chris Patuszka with 

our Archbishop Michael Miller on October 4, 2020. For example, reciting the holy rosary 

outside of our parking lot with Father Konrad guiding our prayer session with several of our 

CWL members alternating prayers for each decade. We also organized fundraising the best we 

knew how, in keeping with the restrictions of the health authorities, we managed to pursue our 

will, hosting a successful line dancing event. Our phoning committee at Christmas 2020, 

reached out to 30 members with no email, sending Christmas cards to raise not only their spirits 

but ours as well. 

Our thrill and highlight shone through on February 16, 2020, as we celebrated the Holy Cross 

CWL sixtieth anniversary in our school gymnasium. Parishioners were invited after mass to 

view photos of past events from our archives and a cake cutting ceremony took place. 

Personally, on this very special day, I was asked and accepted the elected honor of president for 

the Holy Cross CWL with a joyful and grateful heart. In March 2020 my biggest challenge 

became apparent when COVID-19 entered our world. Father Konrad’s plan for our mass and 

installation of the new executives had to be cancelled. Patience truly became an important 

virtue.  

The experience that I had in my first year as president can be expressed in three simple words, 

implemented as my motto, when on September 24, 2020, the mass and installation of the Holy 

Cross CWL took place. In the words of Blessed Emilie Tavernier, founder of the Sisters of 

Providence was, “Humility, Simplicity, Charity but above all Charity.” I would like to 
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pass these encouraging words on to all future CWL presidents, to sustain them in their 

journey. 
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 Respectfully submitted      Cecile Cartago 

          Holy Spirit 

           

 

 

 2020 was a very challenging year as everyone was coming to terms with the restrictions brought 

about by the pandemic.  

 

Our first and only meeting was held on February 6, 2020 where we initially laid the first quarter 

projects. 

 

 During the year, we kept in touch via email to update members on several online initiatives for 

faith formation – masses, links to spiritual talks and retreats.  

 

In March, we were able to join the women’s retreat held at St. Helen’s Church.  

 

In spite of the restrictions, we got involved in donating perishable and non-perishable goods to 

the Door is Open on a regular Sunday basis delivery. I personally had the most gratifying chore 

of delivering all the goodies to the centre and meeting the untiring lay volunteers and nuns 

running the whole gamut of collecting and distributing these to the less fortunate members of our 

community.  

 

Overall, while we remain restricted, I believe that this trying time is God’s way of providing us 

with a reset button, that we may learn to be once again a praying community united in faith and 

love for God. 

 

 In the words of St. Therese of Lisieux, 

 

 “May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be.” 
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2020 began with an enthusiastic start with 42 

members. February blossomed with a well 

attended Membership Tea and Installation of 

Officers, New Members, and our Spiritual 

Director Deacon Kenneth Fung, who happily 

attends meetings providing us with inspiration and 

guidance.  
 

Special Guest, Sharon Ciebin, gave a very 

information talk on the CWL Strategic Plan; we received an invitation from our local MP Peter 

Julian to meet in response to the 250 Pornography Hurts and Mandatory Age Verification 

Campaign postcards that we delivered to his office. Unfortunately, due to Covid the meeting was 

postponed indefinitely. On February 24, 2020 ten council members along with our Fr. Nicolas 

and Deacon Ken, attended the Priest and Deacon Appreciation Dinner. 

 

Our enthusiasm continued into early March with Deacon Ken leading us in a Lenten Retreat, 

preparing us for the new springtime; and seven members attended the World Day of Prayer. 

Then the wheels fell off. But God never gives us more than we can handle and after an eight-

month hiatus we were back, embracing new technology and reconnecting with each other. 

Our first Zoom meeting was in November with 11 members in attendance and guest speaker, 

Lorna Gyorffy speaking on the “All Were Filled” project.  Our CWL Newsletter was reinstated 

providing meeting summaries and updates for all members. 

 

Although we did not do any fundraising, through God’s blessings and the generosity of our 

members, we were able to pay our National Voluntary Fund and Diocesan Bursary/Ferry Fund, 

and made donations to: Co-Worker for Missionaries of Charity; Hope for Women Pregnancy 

Services; Domestic Abuse Services; Greater Vancouver Food Bank; and purchased grocery Gift 

Cards which were given to the parish for families in need. And as parish contributions are down, 

we made a donation to our parish. Christmas gifts of thanks were donated by a council member 

and given to Fr. Nicolas, Deacon Ken, Sisters Boni and Monica, and Novita our parish secretary. 

 

We ended the year with our December meeting and Christmas Social via Zoom. Twelve 

members attended (one by telephone) in festive attire and enjoying festive drinks and appies. 

Everyone shared their favourite Christmas memories and had fun answering Christmas trivia and 

singing Christmas Carols.  

“I can do things you cannot, you can do things I cannot; together we can do 

great things.”  Mother Teresa 
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For 2020 we had 26 members registered. 

 

There were ten members who attended the Priests’ and Deacons’ Appreciation Dinner 

accompanying our priest and Spiritual Advisor, Father Richard Zanotti and Deacon Bruce Fraser. 

Father Richard celebrated his 40th anniversary in the priesthood and we were very happy to 

honor him. 

 

World Day of Prayer was celebrated with participation of the Knights of Columbus. 

 

On February 11th we had a Healing Mass offered by Archbishop J. Michael Miller and the CWL 

prepared a delicious luncheon. 

 

Fundraising activities included a rose sale on Sunday following Valentine’s Day. 

 

Sister John Mary spoke at our March 7th retreat, her topic Eucharistic Encounter was most  

nourishing for our souls. We had 38 women and men in attendance, 

 

We did not plant a tree for the 100th Anniversary of the Catholic Women’s League of Canada. 

We plan to do it sometime in the near future. 

 

Unfortunately, we have had no meetings since March 2020. However, we have kept in touch 

with our members via email and phone calls. 

  

With the closure of the churches and no masses because of the pandemic, many members viewed 

mass via live stream. Drive through communion has become our way of receiving the Holy 

Eucharist. Christmas Mass was limited to only a few parishioners in church. How strange it was. 

 

 

“God will not allow you to be lost if you persist in your 

determination not to lose Him.” (St. Padre Pio) 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The year of 2020 was a very challenging year for our council, we started with our membership 

drive with 117 members.  It was in March when we started lockdown due to Covid-19 

pandemic.  Although it was a lockdown, we still continued to communicate with our sisters by 

calling them individually, checking whether they needed groceries, medication, and just keeping 

in touch with them during the lockdown.  

 

 Our Spiritual Chairperson sent cards for each member to show that the members were not alone 

during this long-distance relationship. 

 

Our council discontinued our General Meeting until summer by being obedient to the health 

protocol.  

 

 It was resumed in September but it was a virtual meeting.  Zoom, the virtual platform was a very 

successful means of communication although in the beginning it was a bit of challenge but 

moving forward, we have learned and accepted it as the new normal.  We adopted this 

technology with prayers. 

 

  We also celebrated Christmas through the Zoom meeting.  Although, we all experienced the 

new normal, our Lord did not forsake us.  He was at our side throughout the year and we are very 

grateful. 

 

In closing as per Mother Teresa, “God has not called us to be SUCCESSFUL.  He called us to 

be FAITHFUL.” 
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St. Helen's CWL was having a great start to 2020 and then, 3 months in, the COVID-19 

Pandemic hit us. BAM! Stopping us literally from all our functions, meetings, limited church 

attendance, social gatherings and celebrations. But, despite the shortened year of fundraising and 

planning, I feel we did pretty well, considering, the present global situation. 

Our total membership for 2020 was 51. 

• One very successful achievement for our council was the setting up of our catering 

initiative. Starting with February 1st where we hosted the Mass for Consecrated life where 

Archbishop Miller presided and reception followed the Mass. From that one very 

successful event, we hosted a few funeral receptions, a parish woman's retreat and Fr. 

Larry Lynn's farewell reception. Also anointing of the sick, where a full bus of seniors 

from Seton Villa came for the event, Archbishop Miller presided and refreshments 

provided. Also, we planted a hibiscus tree at St. Michael's Centre in Burnaby to 

commemorate 100 years of the CWL 
• Our “Woman at the well” retreat was held on March 14th a few days before everything 

shut down due to COVID. How blessed we were to have Monique van Berkel facilitate 

our retreat. Her vulnerability and thirst for God excited all of us on a journey of self 

discovery. 

• As COVID continued to escalate, masks were in great demand and luckily for our council 

our CWL Secretary, who happens to be a great quilter, began mass producing masks. At 

first the proceeds were going to our St. Helen's food bank. As time went on mask 

production dwindled and so what few that were sold, we kept for our own CWL. $965.00 

went to the food bank and $370.00 to our St. Helen's CWL was collected and still 

counting to this day. 

• I think the best social activity was when we had Fr. Larry Lynn's farewell reception. 

Many of the parishioners were able to come and say good bye to Fr. Larry and we 

adhered to all the COVID protocols of the day. 

• Our biggest challenge, besides COVID restrictions, is that we cannot seem to fill all our 

executive committee chairs. So much of the work falls on just a few. This has been an 

ongoing challenge, but we still seem to be able to follow through with some wonderful 

initiatives. 

I will conclude with our prayer from our “Woman at the Well” retreat. 
 

“Everyone who drinks this water will get thirsty yet again. 

But no one who drinks the water I give will ever be thirsty again. 

The water I give is like a flowing fountain that gives eternal life. 

Dear Jesus, please give me this water.” 
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2020 was a challenging year for our council, as I am sure it was for others as well.  Our last “in-

person” meeting was held in February and it has been all “virtual” ever since then.  Many of our 

members are part of the vulnerable population or living with vulnerable individuals which has 

made it very difficult to gather in-person.  In retrospect, it has made all of us appreciate our 

sisterhood all the more.     

 

We began the year with 20 members strong.  However, we had to bid a sad farewell to one of our 

dear members, Irene McKenna, in late November – may her soul rest in peace. 

 

While 2020 marked some sad and challenging times, we were able to happily and virtually 

celebrate our 10th year as a council.  We had made grand plans to recognize our accomplishments 

and share our pride with the parish, but unfortunately all these plans have been postponed until 

we can all gather safely.  In fact, most of our plans which included some fundraisers and our 

annual hosting of the First Communion for the elementary students, were all put on hold.  We 

pray that the later part of 2021 will be better. 

 

For most of the year, and up until now, our members have been involved in organizing and 

running our online Masses.  We have also been heavily involved with making sure our 

parishioners are kept up to date with all the ongoings of our parish through emails, phone calls 

and the old fashion hand written mailed letters.  Keeping our parish website up to date and 

informative has also been one of our proud accomplishments.  Many of us were not “technically” 

savvy prior to the pandemic and had to learn quickly. 

 

Our proudest accomplishment was the ability to continue with our Christmas Outreach Program 

through the St. Vincent du Paul society and the addition of the “All Were Fed” program in 

partnership with St. Mary’s Parish.  Both programs allowed us to reach out, with social 

distancing, to families and individuals in need within our parish community.  We distributed pre-

made meals and gift cards for groceries.  While many expressed their gratitude for the donations, 

they were also very thankful for the personal visits that has now become so rare and so precious. 

 

While the challenges are far from over, we are hopeful that through the intercession of Our Lady 

of Good Counsel, we will continue so muddle along and to serve to the best of our abilities. 
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This is my first report for the CWL Vancouver Council and I like to praise and thank God and 

the Council for sending me so many sisters and executives whom I will always be grateful for 

because of their non-stop support, help and encouragement to serve and successfully fulfill our 

vision and mission.  

 

We all know that due to the pandemic, there are gathering restrictions which caused limitations 

on what we could do to help and support our Parish and Community. But this did not stop us to 

take our work seriously within our Parish and Community by joining the PPC virtual meetings. 

We managed to pay our regular annual donations. We continued to be prayer warriors for our 

parishioners who needed us to pray for them. We managed to communicate with one another on 

how we could extend our best help. 

 

In the months of January, February, and March, we still were able to attend events like Catch the 

Fire and the General Diocesan Meeting which was held at Canadian Martyr Parish.  

But when the province-wide restrictions started, most of the activities, communications and 

Diocesan meetings were all virtually held. Although technologically challenged, we were able to 

take part with the online meetings and activities. 

We joined the first Diocesan Virtual Meeting last November which lasted one hour.  

 

Here are some of the successes that happened just before the pandemic started – Friendship Day 

every first Sunday of the month, fundraisings, membership drive, had 40 renewal members and 

recruited seven new members which we are happy and proud of for our council’s 

accomplishments. 

 

I will end my report by sharing with you the following quotes:   

 

“It’s not about how much you do, but how much love you put into what you do that 

counts.” 

 

“No light that was born can ever be extinguished.” 

 

“Not all of us can do great things, but we can do small things with great love.” 
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As a result of our planning session in Jan 2020, we came up with activities such as membership 

drive, Crowning of Mary, Mother’s Day Brunch, spiritual retreat, outreach and some socials to 

keep our council alive. With the looming pandemic, everything stopped, we were all put in a 

halt.  We needed to change our plan of action. 

 

The last in-person gathering we had 

before pandemic was the Priest 

Appreciation Dinner where 11 

members of our council attended with 

our two priests, Fr. Guy and Fr. 

David. We consider this as our best 

social activity having interacted with 

our pastors. 

 

In 2020, we had 27 paid/active members. We may be small in numbers but we have a record of 

being able to support our parish and community with our very supportive and generous 

members. One great achievement we had was the help and support we have provided to The 

Door Is Open (TDIO) by way of cash donation and provision of sandwiches for the homeless for 

a few months.  This was at the beginning of the pandemic. Many people lost their jobs and many 

were hungry.  In addition, we have one member who volunteers at TDIO every Friday. One 

member also prepared fabric masks which were donated to TDIO and the Men’s hostel.  

Additionally, we’ve put up a donation of coffee, sugar, cream and cookies to the senior residents 

of Columbus Tower. Some collected toiletries (shampoo, body wash, soap, etc.) were also 

donated to the Catholic Street Missionaries c/o Mildred Moy.  

 

One inspiriting spiritual activity we had was remembering and praying for our deceased sisters in 

the League. This was done via Zoom.  Our successful community walkathon fundraiser resulted 

in an $804.00 donation to Development and Peace – Caritas Canada.  As well, we supported the 

gift Catalog of Chalice where we donated towards their most needed items. We continued to 

connect with our members via Zoom which we started in August 2020.  Even with only virtual 

meeting, we were able to do some trivia games/activities as part of our socials. Our biggest 

challenge was the cancellation of our Mother’s Day brunch which is our biggest fundraising 

event and which benefit many non-profit organizations.  Also, as part of our continuing social 

outreach, we have started collecting toiletries for the women shelters which are now in storage 

and cannot be distributed because of COVID 19. As always, we continue to put our complete 

trust in Our Lady of Good Counsel as we again joyfully serve our Lord.  Blessings to all!!                           
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—————————————————————————————————————— 

St. Peter's Parish is blessed to have 97 members in our Council. Instrumental to the growth and 

strength of our Council are the efforts and commitment of our Executive and most particularly our 

Parish Liaison, Lita Fuoss, who continues to recruit new members, and our amazing 

Communications Chair, Corina Meisl, who creates concise and interesting updates to keep us all 

informed.  During the Covid-19 pandemic, our members have stayed connected and committed by 

participating in an online webinar: retreats, meetings, and reading our newsletter and the monthly 

updates distributed electronically or by mail if they do not have access to technology.  

 

Opportunities for spiritual growth of our CWL members is a vital part of ensuring an enrichment 

of their faith. In February of 2020, we held our Annual Lenten Retreat Day offered to all in our 

Parish, which was led by Spiritual Director, Doreen Kostyniuk; the theme was "Prayer - An 

Essential Pathway into Discipleship”.  Our ladies were invited to participate in the World Day of 

Prayer hosted by Holy Eucharist Cathedral on March 6th.  Via Zoom, we participated in “Praying 

the Rosary”, the “Glorious Mysteries”, as we celebrated the feast of our Lady of Good Counsel.  

 

Under the leadership of our Spiritual Development Chair, Mary Jo Dawe, two Japanese Maple 

trees were planted on the Rectory lawn facing St. Peter’s Church to mark the 100th Anniversary 

of the CWL in Canada. All Councils were encouraged to plant a tree to commemorate this 

momentous occasion.  Despite no fundraisers, we were fortunate to be able to provide support to 

over 25 Charities and award 2 Scholarship Bursaries. 

 

Members, Mely Almonte and Imelda Catapang graciously offered their sewing talents to create 

beautiful altar linens, coloured altar runners & edge-trim to coincide with the liturgical 

seasons.  Near the end of the year, Lita and Co-President, Fem Muralla, as representatives of our 

CWL and St. Peter’s Church, were involved with the “All Were Filled” feeding program of the 

Archdiocese of Vancouver. This was a new ministry aimed at distributing frozen foods in boxes 

to families or households impacted by the Covid Pandemic. In this unprecedented year, our faith 

and commitment to service have carried us through, united and strong.  
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 Forty- three members was the total in our CWL for 2020. 

 

 With the Covid-19 crisis, restrictions were imposed and we were unable to have our spring   

retreat. 

 

 There were no fund-raising activities for the entire year.  

 

Our tree planting as per the National incentive to celebrate the 100th Anniversary for the Catholic 

Women’s League was postponed. We had planned it for June. 

 

Pat Berry, our secretary is very good on the computer and keeps our members connected. Those 

who are not technological savee, were contacted with routine phone calls by me. 

 

Many of our members are online attending virtual mass, u-tube conferences and keep in touch by 

Facebook. 

 

For Christmas Eve & Christmas Day there was no in church mass; however, parishioners were 

allowed to spend 10 minutes in prayer and receive Holy Communion. 

 
Come Holy Spirit, soul of my soul 

I adore You  

  Enlighten, guide, strengthen and console me. 

Show me what you want me to do 

And command me to do it. 

Soul of my soul 

I adore You. 

Amen 
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This is my first year as President of our Catholic Women’s League at Christ the Redeemer Parish. 

I was elected, then had my baby boy 2 weeks later. Two weeks after that, everything was shut 

down due to Covid 19. It has been an interesting year to say the least! 

I am blessed to have a full executive this year and am eternally grateful to my Past President who 

stepped back into her previous position to assist me while I recovered from my surgery. By the 

Grace of God, we also have a President-Elect that stepped up without being asked! 

One of the best things that happened this year was our members being welcomed to attend the 

Mass in Time of Pandemic. This Mass was live streamed, but our pastor Msgr. Smith allowed us 

to attend in person. It was an incredibly special time for us, with that mass being the only time 

some ladies had been out of their homes in months. We had a guest Priest and a Deacon who each 

gave a talk to the CWL after the mass. Our home bound members were able to watch it all on live 

stream. We only had a couple of these Masses until the restrictions were tightened, but we pray 

that we will get to resume them soon. 

In November we held our first ever online bake sale. I was hesitant to attempt this, but it was a 

great success. The members donated so many beautiful and delicious baked goods and were so 

accommodating with the no contact dropping off. I am happy to say we sold out of everything, 

which is such a blessing as it was our only fundraiser for the year. 

I would like to thank our 117 Members, our Pastors, and the Parish for all their support and patience 

as we navigate these new waters. I haven’t felt confident in this role, but they have all made it 

easier for me to move forward as best I can. I couldn’t have done it without my amazing Executive 

either.  

This Pandemic has given me an even deeper appreciation for the League and of all my Sisters. I 

pray that God continues to bless us all and that this League continues to thrive doing all the good 

work that it does.  
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Our membership by December 31st 2020 reached 110. We added three new members and one re-

activated member, three members moved and sadly we lost five members, and some elderly long 

term members not renewing. 

 

If I was to look at one great achievement during this COVID year I would imagine many of us 

would say learning how to meet virtually. Although our demographics is an elderly population 

with some not able to embrace this technology we do keep contact through emails and phone 

calls. We did plant a tree to commemorate the 100th CWL Anniversary, and gave a $500 bursary 

to a graduating student. 

 

As meeting virtually is a challenge to report on an inspiring spiritual activity, what we were able 

to accomplish before COVID was Mass before our meetings, CWL led Mary’s Way Stations of 

the Cross during lent, and in the spirit of ecumenism some of us participated as readers for the 

World Day of Prayer and also invited a Christian guest speaker who shared a personal encounter 

she wrote about as a short story in regards to Worship.  Virtually, our spiritual director Father 

Tepoorten has been giving us some words of wisdom on how to cope during COVID and also on 

our welcoming program. 

 

We usually have 4 fundraisers a year which were all cancelled due to COVID, however we had 

started a raffle last year with the draw date having been slated for June which was extended to 

December and we were able to gain a profit from the raffle and some members also decided from 

about October till mid-December to either sell items online or from their homes - household 

items and craft items, including masks and that was also successful.  

 

Our only social activity was our post-Christmas dinner which was enjoyed by all those who 

attended, and I personally enjoyed attending the Priests appreciation dinner with my husband and 

our pastor. 

 

Our challenge continues to be to attract new members and to have members take on a position as 

we still do not have a President Elect, and needless to say COVID restrictions. 

 

 

“Dwell on the fine, good things in others.” 
Philippians 4:8 
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We are a small parish in Sechelt of about 200 families and have a CWL membership of 45 

ladies. Despite the challenges brought on by the Covid 19 pandemic lock-down, our ladies have 

worked hard; some of our achievements are: 

• We have drafted a policy and procedure manual to be voted on and ratified at our next in-

person meeting. 

• We had our first formal annual general meeting. 

• Our Treasurer presented her first budget. 

• We continued to put together a prayer sister program. 

• We presented gifts to the newly confirmed parishioners. 

• We donated $2834 to charity. The lock down came after we had one of our two major 

fund-raisers. 

• We had a No-Bake-Sale. Our second major fund-raiser had to be cancelled because of the 

lockdown. We felt the need for charities is so great at this time that we appealed to the 

parishioners for help and they gave generously. We raised $1166.30. 

 

During the lock down, we kept our members engaged with emails, phone calls and newsletters 

that included all the standing committee reports. When we could, we gathered in small numbers 

out-doors, social distanced. As the weather turned cold, our Spiritual Advisor and Parish Priest 

removed the Holy Eucharist to a safe place so we could hold our meetings in the church which is 

already mapped out for social distancing. 

We pray that all our members will survive this moment of isolation and come out of it stronger in 

faith and in character.  

St Luke says in the Scripture: 1:3 

“For with God nothing shall be impossible.” 
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Our 2020 started full of energy. In January we launched our council Facebook page in the hope of 

connecting with our younger female parishioners.  

In February we held a dine-out event at a local restaurant (Casbah Restaurant) where we had about 

60 members and friends in attendance.  

We started a new event during Fridays in Lent called “Soup & Silence” to connect with our 

members and parishioners. We were able to have the event the first two Fridays but it was 

suspended for well known reasons. Financial donations received from this initiative were used to 

purchase books for members and parishioners (Rediscover the Saints by Matthew Kelly). Special 

gift bags (including the books) were prepared for our CWL shut-in’s and delivered to them for 

Easter.  

In March we hosted the ecumenical World Day of Prayer at our parish, in recognition of the women 

of Zimbabwe. 

In April our annual CWL council retreat at Westminster Abbey was cancelled due to Covid but 

we were able to make a donation of $1,680 to the Abbey. 

Tree planting to celebrate CWL 100 years was adapted to sprucing up the front gardens/entrance 

to our parish rectory. Old shrubs were removed and new hedging and plantings were added. 

From April to June, our executive team was able to meet via Zoom and through survey 

consultations with our members we were able to make financial donations to the following 

charities:  

•  Pro-life Summer 2020 internship - $500 

•  Door is Open - $1,000 

•  Harvest Project - $1,000 – this is an outreach program on the North Shore that help people 

challenged with family breakdown, illness, job loss and poverty 

• Save On Foods - $500 in gift cards for distribution to families in need within our parish 

• Holy Trinity Parish - $5, 500 for Father Obiwumma to allocate the funds accordingly 

In May and June, we focused on defining our next executive team. We were able to fill all positions 

for the new executive who started in September. Our installation mass was in November. 

The new executive team met in person in September, October and November moving forward 

various initiatives: a virtual Hike/Bike event raising $905 for Lions Gate Hospital Hospice Care 

Society; preparing sandwiches and baked goods monthly for the Vancouver Men’s Hostel; a 

Remembrance Mass in honour of our deceased members, and sponsoring a tree at the Dundarave 

Festival of Miracles raising $300 to donate to the Lookout Society.  

Our first virtual general meeting was conducted in December where we prayed the rosary in 

preparation for the Advent season.  

2020 was full of challenges but with the grace of our Lord we continue to be a strong council, 

committed to grow in faith and to witness to the love of God through ministry and service. 
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On January 23, 2020 our CWL council gathered for a beautiful evening mass followed by a 

wonderful dinner meeting.  Little did we know what the year ahead would bring.  Instead of our 

monthly meetings, sandwich making, craft group meetings, annual retreat and annual 

fundraisers, 2020 turned into a year of taking care of each other and helping to take care of our 

parish.  Members generously and enthusiastically became involved in telephone calling members 

and other parishioners who are elderly or live alone.  Every member was remembered with a 

birthday card and note from our dedicated “Sunshine Girl”.  After many years of making 

sandwiches for The Door is Open, it was heartbreaking to not be able to continue during the 

pandemic.  Instead, however, our Council donated monthly to The Door is Open to help with 

their lunch programs.   

 

We didn’t want the 100th anniversary 

of the CWL to go uncelebrated. We 

planted a beautiful pink dogwood in 

the newly renovated rectory garden.  

Almost all our past presidents were 

able to attend a ‘photo op’ with ‘CWL 

blue’ home made masks, an array of 

gardening tools and lots of smiles.  

We look forward to being able, post 

COVID, to invite our entire 

membership to a garden tea party to 

install a plaque with our tree.  

 

Before mass attendance was restricted in the province our members were actively involved as 

volunteer church cleaners after each mass, mass attendance monitors, lectors and sacristans.  

 

In November, we were able to remember our deceased members by having our Book of 

Remembrance on the altar at each Sunday mass. In 2020 we lost dear members Maria Micallef, 

Mimma Toselli, Joanie Brown, Florence Higgs, and Jo Jarvis. 

 

2020 – Was A Year of Caring for Each Other 
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_____________________________________________________________________________  

 Membership Numbers:  

• We had 38 members registered in 2020. 

 Achievements:  

• One of our members has taken it upon herself to sew new Altar Frontals, Tabernacle, Pulpit 

Covers, New White Linen Altar Cloth’s. She is currently working on 2 x Violet Chasubles. Her 

and I are also in discussion of getting slip covers for the Rectory’s furniture. As well as 

organizing painting the Rectory eating area & Kitchen. I have volunteered to do the painting.  

Biggest Challenge: 

 • As most of our members are of a certain demographic, it is a challenge to get feedback from 

members. With this I am referring to the use of email. Although I have 20+ members on my 

email list, I only hear from the same 3 people when I send something out. My only solution is to 

try and set aside time to do phone calls to those who are not responding. This will get much 

easier when we can all meet again!  

Inspirational Activity: • Nothing at this time.  

Successful Fundraiser/Social Activity: 

 • This was pre-Covid – Christmas 2019, the Parish held its first ever Christmas Dinner. It was 

well attended and received glowing reviews. Really put everyone in the Christmas spirit. Can’t 

wait to do it again! 

 • We also do an International Night in October, which has been in progress for 7 years roughly. 

Food is prepared and sold in Tappa size potions by parishioners from our diverse multi-cultural 

parish. This is also a very successful event and has almost always been well attended. We will 

return to that as well when we are able to gather. 

“Mindset is Everything” 
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During 2020, our council registered 27 members, with approximately 50% in attendance at our 

regular monthly meetings.  

 

We took some much-needed time off in January following our successful Christmas bazaar and 

then were back at it with our regular meetings in February. I became the new president in February 

and brought along a new Treasurer and Secretary giving our past council a well-deserved break. 

Our group celebrated this handover with some treats and socializing, but little did we know that 

this would be the last time we would get together in person for the remainder of the year.  

 

With the onset of Covid restrictions, we reacted quickly to the needs of the members by moving 

into virtual meetings. We tried a series of methods including teleconference and Zoom and have 

since settled into a nice monthly rhythm of phone meetings. Although we are sad not to see each 

other in person, this method keeps everyone safe and may even increase attendance, particularly 

on those dark and rainy/snowy nights when our members would not normally feel comfortable to 

drive. Now we can all dial in, share in some sisterhood and prayer, while being safe and cozy at 

home.  

 

Our church was one of few that was able to host Confirmation with the Archbishop this year. The 

council provided Confirmation gifts to each confirmand, and also prepared a dinner for the 

Archbishop and his assistants. It was wonderful to be able to contribute to such a meaningful day! 

 

In this very different and difficult year, our council has focused on reaching out and taking care of 

each other, as well as our Parish Community. When we couldn’t do our usual Christmas Bazaar 

because of restrictions, we instead organized and facilitated a successful online silent auction. The 

church community whole-heartedly supported this event through their generous donations, 

enabling our Council to still bring in money that in turn is donated within the church and to a 

variety of organizations in our local community.  

 

We are certainly looking forward to returning to a sense of normalcy within our Council, hopefully 

by the fall. In the meantime, we continue to receive direction and blessings from our Spiritual 

Advisor, Father Rey, for which we are truly thankful.  

 

Our Lady of Good Counsel pray for us. 
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- St. Mary’s CWL had 33 paid members in 2020. 

- Our council organized and held a beautiful Valentine’s Day Luncheon for parishioners, 

especially for the elderly of our parish, which was held after a healing & Anointing of the 

Sick Mass. 

- One big challenge was fundraising under the oppressive covid rules so our funds ran low. 

- Our council participated in the World Day of Prayer 2020 which was held locally at St. 

Bart’s Anglican Church. 

- We had a successful bake sale before covid lockdowns. 

- Sadly, we were prevented from showing the beautiful Fatima Movie 2020 at the local 

theatre despite them having the movie and many were interested to see it. 

- The best social activity for the year was the Valentine’s Luncheon which was lovely! 

- What worked best to increase our membership was having a kind member of our 

executive committee to phone members + past-members to encourage them to renew. 

- Our greatest achievement was surviving despite efforts by some to disband in 2019&20. 

   I’d like to end my report with the Angelus of St. Joseph on this Feast of St. Joseph in his year! 

 

ANGELUS OF ST. JOSEPH 

V. The angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. 

R.” Joseph, Son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary, your wife, into your home.” 

V. “For that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit.” 

R.” And she shall bring forth a son.” 

V. “And you shall call his name Jesus.” 

R.” Because He is the one who is to save his people from their sins.” 

V. Pray for us, O virgin father of Jesus. 

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

V. Let us pray. All. Pour forth we beseech Thee, O Lord, thy grace into our hearts; that we, to 

whom the Incarnation of Christ Thy Son was made known by the message of an angel, may by 

His passion and cross be brought to the same glory of His resurrection. Through the same Christ 

our Lord. Amen. 
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2020 started out, in January, with joy and hope for our One Hundred Year Anniversary of the 

Catholic Women's League in Canada and the Twenty Fifth Anniversary of our Pius X Council. 

We talked of plans for the celebrations for both of these milestones for our league. Plans were 

suggested for the presentation of years of service pins and a special dinner for our parish to 

celebrate our anniversary, as well as larger celebrations for Region Three, for our 100-year 

Canadian CWL Anniversary. 

Fund raising was planned. A bake sale for Valentines Day and the Parish Spring Fair. 

Our President gave a talk at weekend Masses to start our membership drive and by the beginning 

of February our membership drive was well underway with six new members and most of our 

other members having renewed their membership. 

The Pornography Hurts Campaign was underway and postcards to be sent to our members of 

Parliament, were placed in the Church foyer for parishioners to fill out and mail. 

Plans for the Diocesan Priests’ Appreciation Dinner went ahead, with five of our members and 

Father John attending. 

Our February AGM was held, with many plans for the year ahead. Donations were to be 

collected for the DAS thrift store, members attend The World Day of Prayer and for the 

Diocesan, Provincial and National Conventions. Many of our members were already booking 

hotel rooms in Montreal for the One hundred Year National Convention. 

At an Executive meeting in early March, we still had hopes for our Spring Fair, a large fund 

raiser for our parish CWL council. Our membership had increased and we now had nine new 

members and a member transferred from another parish giving us 83 members.  We still had 

plans for our March general meeting but this was not to be. The Pandemic restrictions were now 

with us. 

In May we held an executive meeting in the garden of one of our members. It was decided that 

we would still go ahead with the presentation of our awards and trophies for our parish school 

students and also with our usual annual donations and contributions. It was noted that Thrifters’ 

Paradise was closed for the pandemic. A donation was sent to help with rent for the store and an 

email message was sent to our members, to remember DAS in their alms-giving. 

By the summer of 2020 we were well into a pandemic lock-down. We started a returnable 

collection for our CWL, registering and providing our “return it” details for parishioners, as a 

fund raiser for our council. While this provided some funds, we were unable to raise our usual 

amounts. 2020 and 2021 will necessitate using savings put by for such an emergency. 

We held two Zoom executive meetings. One in September 2020 and a recent one in January 

2021. 

We plan a general meeting in March with our Diocesan President, Barbara, facilitating and being 

our guest, using the “Go to Meeting” format. 

This Spring 2021, with Father John's agreement, we will be planting a tree in our parish grounds, 

to commemorate 100 years for the CWL in Canada. 
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We started off the year with a meeting in February dedicated to health and wellness, we had a 

guest who led us in a chair exercise class.  

 

 We had a special spiritual lenten service for our March meeting. 

 

For the remainder of the exceptional year that it was, our parish council was unable to meet in 

person.  We forwarded information and updates to the membership via email.    

 

Our church and hall went through a major renovation and all our CWL records had to be boxed 

and put into storage.  

 

We had 104 Members in 2020 and conducted a membership drive via emails at the end of the  

year.   

 

We pray that we will be able to resume meetings and activities in 2021.  

 

Novena Prayer 

Good Saint Joseph, ever watchful guardian of the Holy Family,  

protect the chosen people of Jesus Christ,  

keep us free from the blight of error and corruption, 

 and be our ally in the conflict with the powers of darkness. 

 As of old you rescued the child Jesus from the plots of Herod, 

 so now defend the universal Church from all harm.  

Keep us one and all under your continual protection,  

so that by your help and example,  

we may lead a holy life,  

die a happy death, and  

come to possess eternal life in heaven. 

 Amen.                                                                                                                                                                                
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Blessings to all of you from All Saints CWL. 

 

We successfully grew our membership last year to 185 members in 2020!  

Our council strived to remain connected with all of our members by purchasing a Zoom account, 

calling our members without internet and mailing Christmas and birthday cards to all members.  

 

We are pleased that our Supportive Moms’ Ministry has been able to continue to operate. We 

offer the moms prayer angels plus with the support of St. Vincent de Paul, we have been able to 

provide the moms with non-perishable food and grocery gift cards. 

 

 We were blessed to have Sr. John Mary lead us in an inspiring Advent talk over Zoom with the 

theme of “Hope for Us All”.  

 

Our most successful fundraiser for the year was a Valentine’s Dinner - so happy that we could 

socialize and share a meal with each other. The parish hall was beautifully decorated in pinks 

and reds, inviting music and a friendly atmosphere. Of course, our gift baskets are always a big 

hit at these events.  

 

Our council was able to plant a tree on parish property celebrating the 100th anniversary of CWL.  

 

Our biggest challenge last year was adapting to Zoom so we could remain connected. Our Zoom 

account is regularly used 4-5 times weekly.  

 

Our best social activity of the year was our Zoom Christmas party complete with a spiritual 

reflection, online games, door prizes, service year pin ceremony and a PowerPoint highlighting 

all of our activities for the year.  

 

All these were made possible because WE are Held in the Palm of His Hand. 
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 2020 was a very unusual year.   

 

In January 2020 winter snow prevented us to hold our 

monthly meeting.  We did meet for February and March for 

general information but no plans made for community 

activities. 

 

For the rest of the months no meetings could be held. 

 

COVID 19 pandemic hit the entire world and all went on a 

stand still. 

Telephone calls were used for checking on the welfare of all 

members. 

Collection of membership fees was sporadic and not 

possible for those in senior homes. 

 

As most of our members are seniors and living on their own and unable to get computer support, 

we were not able to take advantage of online meetings. 

Telephone calls remain to be the only instrument of communication. 

 

Needless to say, that with no fundraising activities, our bank account will not allow us to do our 

usual support for DAS and Chalice for the up-coming year. 

 

Trust in God's Divine Mercy 
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In 2020, we were able to renew 117 

members; add three new members and 

one transfer for a total of 121 members 

and a Spiritual Advisor.  Of those 

members, 17 ladies received long term 

membership pins from 10 years to 60 

years of service.  The four new ladies also 

received their CWL pins.  

 

Our one great achievement this year was 

to be able to participate in the “Priests’ 

and Deacons’ Appreciation Dinner.” We 

were assigned to accept registration from 

each parish council.  It was challenging, 

but gave us an opportunity to meet and 

greet with both, members from other parishes and especially greeting our Archbishop J. Michael 

Miller and many priests and deacons who were from all over the Lower Mainland.  We had our 

whole executive to accomplish this. 

 

On March 6, 2020 we hosted the World Day of Prayer.  It was well attended by our members and 

also Trinity United and the Anglican Church in our community. 

 

In February of 2020, we were able to successfully put forth our “Brakeless Bake Sale”, which 

involves getting donations from parishioners, rather than baking and selling the baked goods.  It 

was very profitable – almost $1,000.00 raised! 

 

Due to the pandemic, we were unable to travel to Montreal to attend the 100th Anniversary CWL 

National Convention.  Therefore, a group of us got together and watched the 5-days of videos 

made available to us from Nationals. – Very Inspiring! 

 

Our greatest challenge continues to be recruiting new members.  We need more young people to 

join our ranks to pray.  

 

May you be “HELD IN THE PALMS OF HIS HANDS.” 
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One of our biggest challenges of 2020 was to find out a 

way to keep all our members connected during the 

pandemic. To accomplish this, we expanded our 

methods of communication through engaging 

newsletters, the use of a bulletin board in our church, a 

new Facebook page and the use of the WhatsApp 

program on our phones.  We also learned how to use the 

technology and started doing our meetings online, and 

worked hard to arrange and organize online meetings 

with great spiritual content and topics that engaged our 

members to attend and to participate.  We are happy to 

share that we have had a good turn out during our online meetings.  

 

Since our council believes in the importance of the spiritual component of the meetings, we 

allocated 20 to 30 minutes for the spiritual development of our members during each meeting.  Our 

first presentation in May was on Hope and Perseverance.  Upon reconvening in September, we 

began to focus on the upcoming Sunday Gospels.  Each reflection consisted of reading the Gospel, 

listening to connections between our life story and the Gospel story and then sharing questions, 

which encouraged member participation. In November, we had Sister John Mary Sullivan from 

the Archdiocese of Vancouver give us a zoom reflection for Lent on Hope.   

  

On March 2020, at the beginning of the pandemic, we started praying the Rosary daily every night, 

online, as a group, and we have been praying ever since. We have leaders that take turns to lead 

the Rosary and bring different reflections every day. We then welcomed other parishioners to join, 

and now we even take the opportunity to chat and socialize after we pray online, which has been 

a game changer for those who live alone or have severe health issues.  

 

During the summer, we showed our love to our senior parishioners through regular phone calls to 

check on them and offer emotional support.   Some seniors requested to be called on a regular 

basis due to feeling lonely, and new friendships have emerged from these phone calls.  

 

2020 was a challenging year to fundraise money for our council. However, we managed to raise 

$1,600 through the raffle of a basket full of ladies’ products that was donated by a couple of 

parishioners.   With this fundraiser, we were able to send a donation to Domestic Abuse Services, 

Talitha Koum and Luke 15 for over $500 each.  

 

As a council, 2020 ended with a Christmas social online, where we were able to play games and 

socialize online after our wonderful spiritual program.    

“I know God will not give me anything I can’t handle.  I just wish that He didn’t trust me 

so much.”  Mother Teresa. 
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We began 2020 with 30 members looking forward to celebrating our 10th anniversary as a 

council. However, meetings stopped, churches closed and our plans had to be adjusted. Still, we 

have a committed executive that have continued to meet virtually throughout the year.  

 

We have not had general meetings but have kept in touch with our members in a number of 

ways. We send regular emails to update the group. We have also periodically touched base 

through phone calls which have been greatly appreciated. We also sent everyone a Christmas 

card to let them know they are in our thoughts. We have also started a Prayer Intentions List that 

is circulated to the members so we can pray together for those who are sick or dying.  

 

This past summer we said farewell to Fr. Thomas Arackal with a spiritual bouquet from the 

members and a group of us attended a socially distanced goodbye.  We welcomed Father Mark 

McGuckin with a spiritual bouquet and we also presented him with a CWL stole which he 

pronounced as “awesome”.  We greatly appreciate the support Fr. Mark has shown our council.  

 

Our greatest achievement this year was the celebration of the 10th anniversary of our council. We 

were thrilled to have mass said by Fr. Mark and to welcome some special guests. We presented 

pins and certificates and were even able to have a short social after with individually packaged 

treats and plenty of hand sanitizer available. It was truly a highlight and such a delight to see our 

members again.  

 

In early March, I was able to participate as a leader 

in the World Day of Prayer. It was a beautiful event 

bringing many different churches together in prayer.  

 

We did not do any fundraising in 2020. Most of our 

fundraising occurs in the spring and had to be 

cancelled due to Covid. We have made adjustments 

and are back on track to fundraise in 2021 using 

email and e-transfer payments.  

 

Our members and our executive continue to be committed to the CWL and we look forward to 

the upcoming strategic changes and to continuing our commitment to faith, service and social 

justice.  

 

Romans 12: 4-5 “For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have 

the same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of 

another.” 
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In last year’s report I said “For the last couple of years, St. Luke’s membership hovered around 

70”.  For the 2020-2021 year, I am happy to report that with some new and some lapsed 

members we have retained our “number at 70”. 

In February we participated in the Priest’s Appreciation Dinner at the Italian Cultural Centre in 

Vancouver.  At the time it seemed an achievement that twelve members of our council attended, 

as that was more than in previous years.  In retrospect, it seems an achievement to have 

participated in a gathering of over 500 people, sharing food while sitting side by side, honouring 

our priests only weeks before the world looked incredibly different.  In February, we also sent 

300 parishioner’s signed cards to Ottawa, asking for Mandatory Age Verification for 

pornography sites. 

On April 26th we gathered for our first Zoom event as a council.  We were meeting to participate 

in a prayer service for Our Lady of Good Counsel.  This would have to be our most inspiring 

spiritual activity as we prayed to Our Lady that “God’s gifts of faith and living hope would 

prepare us for the fullness of the world to come”.  We feel our prayers have been answered as we 

have navigated through the recent months.  In November we participated in a mini retreat with 

Father Edwin as our speaker and we prepared a Christmas Hamper for a family at Eva’s House.   

Our most successful fundraiser was a poinsettia sale for parish expenses.  We felt it was most 

important to “Care for Our Common Home” by donating our proceeds and at the same time, 

brightening parish homes with beautiful examples of God’s Creation. 

Two activities that afforded some 

social opportunities were a Service 

Pin Presentation Ceremony in July 

and a Tree Planting Ceremony in 

September.  Both followed all current 

health and church guidelines.  Both 

included approximately twenty sisters 

and were held on beautiful days 

which allowed some distanced 

masked visiting. 

As for our biggest challenge:  a dictionary definition of challenge is “to be difficult enough to be 

interesting – to test the skill or ability of.”  It was indeed interesting, to find ways to 

communicate with our sisters, meet our commitments and participate in our faith lives.  While 

trying, we met many of our “Saints next door” and learned that if God gave us a task, He would 

also give us the tools. “Every time the Lord closes a door, somewhere He opens a window.” 

Maria – The Sound of Music. 
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Due to COVID-19, 2020 was a very hard year. We were able to keep in touch with our members 

by our Newsletter and good old fashion phone calls and because we live in an electronic world, 

we also stayed in touch with emails and Zoom.  

 

Via Zoom: 2020 

  Every Saturday since May one of our members hosts the 

Rosary for the CWL; members of the Parish are invited 

to join us. 

  In July, we had an Executive meeting and we 

decided to start with Zoom meetings in September 

  Father Matthew held a retreat for the CWL in July. 

We had a good turn out including a few ladies from 

the parish. 

2021 - 

We will celebrate Our Lady of Good Counsel Feast 

Day in April. 

In June 2021, we will host our Pro-Life Baby Shower. 

 

Our 2020 Bursary recipient was John Paul Kahlert. 

 

In October, we prayed the Rosary and had a picnic at the parish. Service pins were given out and 

those who couldn’t attend the picnic had their service pins delivered to them! We had 2 five year; 

4 ten year; 1 fifteen year; 1 twenty year; 1 twenty-five year; 1 forty year; 2 fifty year; and 1 sixty 

year with a total of 310 years of service!  In December we baked for the Seminarians and they 

were delighted to receive all the treats. 

 

Sadly, we lost 3 of our beloved CWL sisters - Teresa Diniz, Olga Wingert and Gerda Riffle.  

 

We have continued our Prayer Chain and all members received birthday and Christmas cards. 

St. Patrick’s CWL remains busy as our members volunteer to help with what ever is required to 

keep our parishioners safe during the pandemic. We can’t wait until we can attend Mass and hold 

events in the Parish Hall again. With the guidance of the Holy Spirit and our patroness, Our Lady 

of Good Counsel, our faith remains strong. Our prayer is that everyone stays safe and imagine 

the joyful reunion when we can once again gather in person. 

 

**Our Lady of Good Counsel bless all members of the CWL and their families** 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

● Our membership for 2020 was 97 members.                                                                                 

● From the first meeting of 2020 we experienced a year of challenges, one of which was the 

Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent restrictions on gatherings. We maintained connections with 

our Council through on-line meetings using video chat applications. This has been a blessing 

with those members who previously may not have been able to attend a meeting in person (due 

to familial responsibilities or mobility issues, for example) now being able to attend and 

participate as full members.                                                                                                              

●   We welcomed 2 new executive members - Janet Koh, as Treasurer and Vhijay Chu as 

Organisation/Membership Chair in January 2020.                                                                            

●   Our banking documents and methods were reviewed to add new signatories.                              

●   Attended the Delta Leadership Interfaith Prayer Breakfast on behalf of our Council.                 

●   Attended the Christian Civic Affairs Committee of Canada meetings in March/April.                

●   Represented the Council at the virtual monthly Parish Pastoral Council meetings.                     

●   Our priests: Fr. Abundo, Fr. Camillus and Fr. John were hosted to the Priests Appreciation 

Dinner at the Italian Cultural Centre together by 12 members and myself in February.                  

●   Our Council hosted the World Day of Prayer event on March 5th. We had 110 people from 7 

denominations for prayer, scriptural readings and music followed by lunch. A special feature was 

a presentation on Zimbabwe given by Carmen and Mike Van Zanten who are involved in 

missionary work with a group called Let’s Give Them Hope. We were able to help raise money 

for the orphanage and school which they operate on the outskirts of Harare.                                            

●   Vancouver Diocesan bursary applications were encouraged and advertised. We had a winner 

from our parish.                                                                                                                                

●   We also had a scholarship competition for $500.00 to a child or grandchild of a CWL 

member from our Council. 2 scholarships at $500.00 each were awarded in 2020.                         

●   An outdoor rosary crusade in honour of Our Lady was held in October at Annieville Park in 

North Delta with 15 persons attending.                                                                                             

●   Successful Christmas party to end 2020. This was a virtual event complete with game 

playing, carols and prayers, word games and enjoying the company of like-minded women. 

        There is Nothing, not even Covid-19 that can keep a good woman down!  
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Our council is blessed to have 56 dedicated members ranging in age from young ladies in their 

20s to long term devoted prayer warriors in their 90s. Despite the COVID pandemic, we were 

able to recruit new members, all through a one-to-one connection. We stayed in touch with all 

members through phone calls, emails, cards and short visits. A few of us were able to meet 

outside of church on Sundays before or after the distribution of Communion. 

 

During the gathering restrictions we held a couple of hybrid 

meetings with some members in person and the rest online. 

When the restrictions got tighter, we only met online. 

However, we were able to hold our Lenten Reflection in late 

February and participate in World Day of Prayer in early 

March before the limitations started. Later in June, we were so 

grateful that a couple of members could still be included in 

each of the small First Holy Communion masses where they 

were able to present each PREP student with a prayer book 

and medal. We were also able to safely prepare meals for our 

Salesian youth leaders when attending training and Alpha 

program participants. In October, we gathered (again socially distancing) in the Church and lead 

by our Spiritual Advisor we prayed the Rosary for Canada Needs Our Lady, after which we 

planted 2 apples trees in the parish garden to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the CWL. 

 

No fundraising was done but thankfully years ago, we had followed the National Treasurers 

suggestion of having some savings in case of emergency. We were able to follow through with 

purchasing Communion and Confirmation prayer books for our School and PREP students, 

donating bursaries for two Grade 7 students and giving Christmas gifts to our Priests and Sisters.  

 

Our biggest challenge was not being able to continue the majority of work we do in our parish 

and community. Our members always organize, host or support a variety of celebrations, 

receptions and discipleship events: feasts of Don Bosco and Our Lady of Good Counsel, Gospel 

Roads, Duc In Altum and are very involved with preparing meals for Surrey Urban Mission. Our 

members really missed both the spiritual and social nourishment in service to others. 

 

We ended the year with our traditional Christmas get together online incorporating some of our 

usual agenda. The highlight of which is the awarding of Service Pins with one member 

celebrating 30 years. 

Joshua 1:9 "Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, 

and do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go." 
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 Our year started off with our annual membership drive.  Our council consists of 55 

members.  During our meeting we had a lengthy discussion and prayer from Laudato Si, on how 

we can individually contribute to caring for our common home. 

 

In February we hosted a lovely brunch where we honoured all members that were present. 

 

March we were able to gather to make cards for all the students, both from the PREP program 

and school, who would be receiving their sacraments of First Holy Communion and 

Confirmation in the spring.  This was just prior to Public Health Office restrictions of gatherings. 

 

We have not been able to meet in person since the pandemic began, but we have continued to 

provide financial support to two young women of our Parish that are serving as 

missionaries.  Gemma Nootebos is with NET Ireland and Julianna Squires is with NET 

Canada.  We are proud to support them as they spread the Good News to the youth of the world. 

 

We are looking forward to the opportunity to gather together in the future. In the meantime, we 

hold each other in prayer and thanksgiving for our shared faith, community and friendship. 

 

 

Prayer for the Spirit of Work 

 

God our Father, Creator and Ruler of the universe, 

 in every age you call us to use and develop 

our gifts for the good of others.  

With St. Joseph as our guide,  

help us to do the work you have asked 

 and come to the rewards you have promised.  

Please grant this through Christ our Lord. 

 

Amen 
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Due to the Covid 19, our council has been having a monthly zoom meeting since May, 2020. 

Ten members renewed their commitment to the CWL. 

 

Accomplishment for the year:  
➢ Rosary Prayers were offered together on line 

➢ In order to raise funds, we sold different kinds of vegetables from a farm after Sunday 

Masses in July and August 

➢ We prepared volunteers’ lunch for the livestream mass on Sundays 

➢ CWL had a Retreat on line 

  

 

 

Our goal for 2021 is to increase our praying time together and to communicate with each 

other more often. We will use on line technology to achieve this until all circumstances will 

be normal. 

 

May our Lady of Good Counsel pray for us. 
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The membership for St. Bernadette CWL was 70 for 2020 

 

Our great achievement for 2020 was being able to give Lois Charlebois, a Life Member, an 

Honour Guard at her funeral. At that time, we were able to have 50 persons in attendance. 

Along with St. Bernadette CWL members we also had Provincial and Diocesan CWL 

Members who knew and worked with Lois; she was much loved. 

 

St. Bernadette hosted the World Day of Prayer on March 6th, 2020. It was well attended and went 

very well.  We celebrated Zimbabwe; the theme was “Rise! Take Your Mat and 

Walk”. After church, we had quest speakers Carmen and Mike Van Zanten who were 

missionaries in Zimbabwe, they were very informative and inspirational. 

 

I must say that our best social activity was when Archbishop Michael Miller visited our  

Parish and on March 13th the CWL membership had a very good meeting with him. After the 

meeting we hosted the Archbishop and guests to a salmon and meatless lasagna dinner with all 

the trimmings. It was a wonderful evening with good food and company; little did we know that 

it would be our last social event for the year. 

 

Last year was as we all know very difficult for fundraising. But at Christmas the CWL were able 

to raise funds and clothing donations for the Surrey Food Banks ‘Tiny Bundles’ 

Programme. The other fundraising we did for Christmas was for ‘Littles House’, a home for 22 

women who would be homeless if not for this house. We collected clothing and 

toiletries, socks, mittens and much more for these women. It was so well received and made their 

Christmas so much more special, and for us. This was our 2nd year for this charity and we hope 

to do it again 2021. 

 

I think my biggest challenge for 2020 and also will be for 2021 is keeping our CWL 

Membership in touch with each other and not to forget what we are about and that one 

day we will be able to come together to pray, meet and once again do what we do best, 

helping others. We do have monthly general and executive Zoom meetings and do our best to 

communicate this way. I believe that when we are able to physically come together again 

We will be back stronger than ever to support our parish and community. 
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How does one document a year such as 2020?   

We did make it through with God’s help.  That is our greatest achievement! 

 

It has been a year of great loss, in so many ways, yet a year of resilience and learning. 
We registered 141 members in 2020.  We saw 5 dear members die.   
Such a great loss for all of St. Matthew’s community. 

 

Through the year we found strength in prayer and connecting with each other, primarily by email 

and phone calls.  

 

Our greatest spiritual achievement was the creation of a bound Spiritual Bouquet Booklet with a 

page from over 60 members, each with a personal spiritual quote or prayer.  Fortunately, we 

were able to get a personal copy of the booklet to 2 members that have been role models and 

mentors to all of us over the years.  They had a chance to read and reflect on each page, as they 

spent their last few days or weeks in Palliative Care.  A treasure to give.  A treasure to receive. 

 

We did have 2 socially distanced, outside picnics.  However, I feel our greatest social activity 

reflects what we experienced through the year.  We gathered for each and every deceased 

member to stand as an Honour Guard outside on the sidewalk, on the street beside our church.  

We wore CWL scarves and blue clothing... along with coats, hats, scarves and umbrellas.  We 

socially distanced, but still had a chance to greet each other and catch up, while we waited for the 

family and coffin to emerge from the church.  It meant so much to see one another even with our 

masks.  It felt very GOOD to honour, as best we could, our dear sisters.   

 

We did not raise a penny, but we did organize a drop off Coats for Kids Campaign in September 

and we worked with our Society of St. Vincent de Paul in a drop off campaign of personal items 

for the women in the local shelters.   
 

The year was our challenge... but some how we were always connected in prayer, in loss, in 

overcoming struggles.  We all learned new skills and new ways of doing things. 
 

Past President Ria’s special personal prayer- 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, I know you are there for me.  Hold me by the hand and walk 

with me.  You took good care of Jesus, not fully understanding, but trusting in the Father 

always.  And I ask for the same care, as we do not understand, but believe that we are in 

the Father’s care.  Mother Mary, guide me.  Amen. 
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We had 207 members with 45 for DAS in 2020, and that was our greatest achievement by far to 

get so many to respond before Covid hit us hard. 

 

We started up a Widows group on January 27, 2020. So far, we have been in contact, either at 

the meeting or over the phone, with approximately 13 ladies who feel the group is a good idea. 

Five ladies volunteered to pick up others to take to meetings. At the first meeting these ladies 

came up with about 20 ideas and suggestions for activities, which fit our mission to worship and 

to socialize as we care for one another.  Also, we are preparing a card with information about 

the group to give to widows after the death of a spouse called When You Are Ready. These will 

be available in the church office.  

We were not able to hold our Lenten lunches as well as many other functions which we normally 

have due to Covid, but we did keep in touch with the members through Mail Chimp on what was 

going on in the Council. 

The biggest challenge was not being able to meet in person with our members 

We had a bake sale just before covid hit, it was very successful and we made $1700.00 which 

was our only fundraiser. 

Our members are active in all ministries of the church. 

We offer our prayers of thanksgiving and continue to pray for the intercession of our patroness, 

Our Lady of Good Counsel. 

 

“The happiest people don’t necessarily have the best of everything.  They just make the 

best of everything.”  Author Unknown 
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______________________________________________________________    
It is due to our dedicated members that at the end of this year our membership count was 205. 

The national initiative incentive helped boost the number of our new members to 22.  This was 

my first year as president of our council and I am so pleased with the participation at St. Ann’s. 

 

We welcomed our new priests and attended the Priests 

and Deacon Appreciation Dinner in Richmond.  What 

a highlight and memorable event! 

 

COVID-19 may have hampered all our council’s 

activities, however, we strived to continue a sense of 

community through many ways: monthly newsletters, 

online prayer intentions,12 hours of prayer for 

palliative care, Christmas card deliveries to members, 

participation in the World Rosary Program, small 

group fundraising projects, video conferencing in lieu 

of face-to-face meetings. 

 

The CWL continued to be involved with the church and the community.  We were very blessed 

to have a Holy Retreat at the church with Fr. M. McGuckin On CWL Sundays we prayed the 

Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy either at the church or at the grotto.  

 

 In November, the Empty Chair Ceremony was conducted to honour 6 deceased members.   

With the shortage of farm workers, CWL members became temporary blueberry pickers.  It was 

an engaging way to build sisterhood, help the local community, and raise money for our council. 

For members that were homebound, we organized well-wishing posters.   

A Japanese maple tree was planted to commemorate CWL’s 100-year anniversary. 

 

We continued to support Christine Lamb residence, Cyrus Centre, The Warm Zone. First 

Communion, Confirmation. Ongoing financial assistance was given to CMIC, Poor Clares, 

Advokate, Hope for Women, bursaries, Esk Mission and many more. 

As CWL president, I am proud and full of gratitude when I look back at how members have 

continued to answer God’s call amidst such a stressful time in the community far and wide.  The 

strength, participation, and bountiful love demonstrated this past year is a true representation of 

our members’ passion to lead by example. 

 

Psalm 86:7 “When I am in distress, I call to you, because you answer me.”     
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Respectfully submitted     Linda Van Schevndel   

         St. Anthony of Padua, Agassiz  

 

January – We had a good meeting with eight members attending. 

February – After our second CWL meeting, we delivered fourteen bags of food donated by 

parishioners. We also catered a funeral luncheon on February 15th.    The Sunshine Ladies visited 

Logan Manner which is a care home. A delicious cake was delivered and served with tea and 

wonderful conversation was enjoyed with the residents. 

March – We had another great meeting where we voted to pay for a storage bin needed for the 

new thrift store which opened at St. Anthony’s. The thrift store is located in an unused building 

behind the church. Because of the Covid-19 issue, we had no fund raising during the 2020 year 

other than the funeral luncheon in February. Several CWL women are now volunteering in our 

wonderful thriving thrift store which opened in March 2020.     

We have 22 paid members in our group and it would be nice when we can actually hold meetings 

again. I try to keep in touch with our members with phone calls and our Sunshine Ladies 

graciously send out birthday cards. 

 

May we all be Held in the Palm of His Hand 
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This of course has been a difficult year.  However, we have tried to maintain contact with our 

members and pray for the time when we can be active again.  We had 45 paid up members last 

year. 

 

Of course, fundraising events were out of the question but we were able to award a bursary, and 

we also supported one of our young people going into NET Ministries.    We continue to support 

two young people through our Chalice commitment. 

 

We have maintained contact through the year with our members by way of emails, newsletters 

and personal phone calls. 

 

Before COVID happened, we were struggling as a counsel.   Now we are in need of a new 

president and executive members.   It is difficult to see the future and how we might rebuild! 

We pray to Our Lady of Good Counsel for inspiration and strength to continue our work. 

 

 

A Lenten Prayer 

 

Abundant God, 

Help us this Lent let go of those things that weigh us down 

May our prayers and sacrifices bring us closer to our Son, Jesus, 

And help bring life to our brothers and sisters who struggle with hunger and poverty. 

May we proclaim the dignity of life, and celebrate the witness of your love each day. 

Amen. 

 

                                                                            Catholic Relief Services, “Rice Bowl Prayer” 
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Our total membership for 2020 was 70 members. 

 

In January, ten of our members attended the Priests’& Deacons’ Appreciation Dinner at the 

Vancouver Italian Cultural Center. Our priest, Father Lawrence Donnelly was recognized for his 

35 years of service in the priesthood. What fun we had! 

 

Due to the pandemic restrictions, our last general meeting was March 4th, 2020.  

 

Three newsletters were sent to all members over the next 10 months and regular phone calls were 

made to keep in touch with everyone. This was our greatest accomplishment- sisterhood! 

 

The majority of our active members have no computers, therefore, did not have any online 

meetings. 

 

Our council distributed $20,000.00 in community gaming grants to: Food Banks in Langley & 

Aldergrove, Hospice in Abbotsford, and School Luncheons for students and their families. 

 

Our biggest challenge was not meeting in person. 
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  At times this past year it seems like time stood still and yet at other times it seems to have flown 

by in a flash.  When asked to reflect back on 12 months, where did that time go?  What did we 

do with all of our free time?  It seems so long ago, but way way back in January of 2020 we were 

still providing funeral teas for families dealing with the loss of a loved one from ‘natural causes’, 

that is not COVID19 related and offering a service that helped with grief and healing. 

We have many talented League members who share their talents with our Parish, to ensure our 

Parish is functioning to its fullest and helping our staff and Pastor as well.  Some of our League 

members look after the Alter Linens, one of our ladies looks after the beautiful church flowers, 

another sews the banners in the church and foyer, one of Executive members is also the Prep Co-

Ordinator and we have a number of CWL members who are Catechism teachers, one of our 

members offers a weekly bible study class for parishioner which is very well received and the list 

could go on and on. 

   

   The president sent an Easter Card to every member with a prayer and message along with some 

home-made chocolate. A few were returned and this gave us an opportunity to find out why?  

Had some of our members moved during these past few months?  Summer was quickly 

approaching and with no end in sight to our Parishes opening we felt that we needed to connect 

with each of our members so the Executive divided our membership list and called each of our 

members to check in with them, pray with them and ask them if they needed any assistance with 

anything.  It was late summer, early fall when after a few attempts to have in person (socially 

distant) meetings failed (all planned and the weather would not cooperate) we relented and 

learned how to host and work with having ZOOM meetings.  It is a learning curve for everyone 

and challenging for us to keep in mind that even some of our Executive do not have the 

technology to go onto these different platforms.  Our secretary for example was trying to do our 

minutes on an iPhone 5 – almost impossible.  This is one thing I think that everyone must keep in 

the back of our minds is that we are excluding some if not many from participating in our 

meeting if they are done electronically and those members might feel even more isolated.  To 

those members who do not have email addresses we have been sending out minutes to our 

meeting and our newsletter the “VOICE” (in the fall) through regular mail. 

 

  Two of our talented long time CWL Members also made beautiful handmade Christmas Cards 

for each member.  Just over 50 of those cards were hand delivered along with a gifted poinsettia, 

prayers and words of encouragement by their CWL Sisters in Christ, the remaining 110 cards 

were mailed by regular post.  We continue to pray for our members who are ill through emails 

we receive from one another, we keep each other in our thoughts and prayers as we are all 

challenged to stay safe, be kind and wash our hands.  Hopefully in the next year we will be able 

to gather face to face (maybe 6 feet apart) but we will be together in the new normal.  
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__________________________________________________________________________  

 

Our membership for 2020 was 39. 

 

The biggest challenge was becoming president, having one meeting and then we had a complete 

shut down because of the pandemic. It has been difficult to get back on track. 

 

Due to many venues being closed in our community, our CWL no longer runs the concession 

stand at Heritage Park for the Twilight Concerts. Instead, we will be running the concession 

stand at the Clarke Theatre. This is a blessing in disguise as we will require fewer people and 

shorter hours of work to fulfill our obligation. 

 

The majority of our members are elderly as Mission is more of a retirement community. Our 

women power is not as great as it once was. 

 

We have held one executive meeting via Zoom. That was quite the learning curve for me! 

 

This past year has been filled with fear. We need to look at Jesus, The Divine Mercy of Jesus 

and pray, “Jesus, I trust in You.” 

 

This gives us so much hope. God is the conductor of the whole universe. 
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     In 2020, our membership numbers were 146.  We gained 2 new members. If I were to sum up 

our greatest achievement during this year, I would say that we focused on our members and tried 

to monitor their health, be uplifting, and keep monthly tabs on each person unless, they were 

younger and specifically informed us that they were not socially isolated and were okay.  A 

monthly wellness check was accomplished through our calling committee.  Nineteen women 

made it their vocation to keep tabs on our most vulnerable members and made extra calls to these 

ladies to help them through the period of isolation the world was experiencing. We are fortunate 

because one of our members has a record of every member’s birthday and anniversary and 

continued to announce these at Masses (when they occurred).  Cards were sent to members over 

the age of 85 at birthday time.  We sent out years of service pins in October to 9 members.  A 

monthly Newsletter was sent out…sometimes more than monthly.  We included birthdays, 

prayers needed, a welcome to our new members, news from our council, Diocesan, Provincial 

and National CWL.  Our centenary committee had a Magnolia Tree planted at our Cemetery.  

Before the Pandemic began, we had Sharon Cieben 

come to our General Meeting in March.  She 

presented the Welcome Package which was very well 

done and well received!    

      Our biggest challenge of course, was the inability 

to get together in person and learning different 

technologies to communicate. We had to think 

outside of the box. We approached the Diocesan 

level with an idea to start a National wide e-petition 

to stamp out Pornography.  Even the challenges 

made us grow.  My members were not defeated last 

year, they were active and ready to serve. We even 

held our Elections and received almost a full slate of women to fulfill these roles!  Fundraising 

was accomplished only minimally before the Pandemic. 

     Many of our members contributed to making sure that Mass was continued through their 

participation and service.  We booked Masses online for our Parish, we cleaned, we were still 

readers and anything that our Parish needed to get our Parish Family to Church.  This was a 

spiritual activity that served All.  Thirty-six Baptismal Packages were sent within 16 months.  

One of our members did a food drive for Ruth and Naomi’s in November and December.  We 

encouraged participation in an online Pornography Campaign offered by the Diocesan through 

Angela Veters. The links were put in the Church Bulletin for the webinars offered. 

     I leave you with this Scripture passage that honors my members 1 Corinthians 12:24-26 “We 

are one body…God has so composed the body, giving greater honor to the part that lacked it, 

that their may be no division in the body, but that the members may have the same care for one 

another.  If one member suffers, all suffer together; if one member is honored, all rejoice 

together.”  This is how it is at St. Mary’s Parish in Chilliwack!    
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In spite of the challenges of the COVID pandemic, we have had some significant successes this 

year – thanks to our sisters’ dedication and support, plus countless prayers.  We had a 

considerable increase in membership this year – now 84 members, though two dear sisters have 

‘graduated’ to their heavenly reward.  

  Thanks to our young members, we now have a vibrant and interesting 

Instagram page for our council and it has almost 100 followers. This 

was initiated by our first scholarship recipient, Roisin Castellon. 

Apparently, Instagram is the media choice for young people.We 

present our scholarship recipients with an award of $1000 and a CWL 

membership. Though the award is available to all St. Nicholas 

parishioners graduating from Grade 12, all four recipients to date have 

been young women – a valuable addition to our ranks.  

  Spiritually, we had planned to continue with our program of 

individual members taking on the spiritual activity for each month as 

we do not have a Spiritual Development Chairperson. We started off strong with a presentation 

on ‘The Power of Personal Prayer’ – one member’s moving account of her own experience 

which was very inspirational. However, our efforts flagged in the absence of in-person meetings 

as we wrestled with the intricacies and foibles of GoToMeeting.  

Not being able to have in-church Honour Guards, we lined up (masked and distanced, holding 

roses) around the parking lot for the funeral procession of our oldest member (100), Kae Burns, 

in June. Many CWL members also attended (though not as an Honour Guard) for the funerals of 

other parishioners to show respect and support. 

  The challenge of fundraising! Our treasurer, Pam Doyle, steered us to a Meridian 

Meats/Ralph’s gift card promotion – wildly successful. We were able to meet our fundraising 

goals plus, though we did a bit of reallocation of our donations. 

  We fell short on the social activity front. It was a feat just to get us to online meetings, which 

we didn’t start until October for the general meetings. Delighted to say we’ve come a long way 

since then. It has actually been a blessing for some members who are unable to attend our usual 

in-person meetings. We do keep all members ‘in the loop’ with monthly newsletters – via email 

mostly, but hand-delivered to those without internet. 

  Our short-term challenge is more social activity and a focus on spiritual development at our 

meetings as those aspects were initially short-changed, However, we are actively considering 

options for our CWL and for our parish for spring 2021. 

Our long-term challenge is to increase the appeal of our CWL council to all of our women 

parishioners to reflect the ages, cultures, and experiences of those in our parish. It’s not just 

about numbers, but more about inclusion and engagement. 

 
“Always give with a glad heart” (Lessons from my mother: 2 Corinthians 9:7) 
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Joseph, Protector of the Church 

 

Brave Joseph, collaborator in God’s 

project for humanity, your tenderness 

enfolds the newborn Church. 

Just as Mary and Jesus recognize in you 

the protection of the Father, so too does 

the community of faith place itself under 

your protection. 

Strengthen us with the Spirit that filled the 

Nazarene home and guide our footsteps on 

the road to the Kingdom. 

Accompany us in carrying out our mission. 

Help us to be lights in the world so that the 

family of God may spring forth from humanity 

transfigured in Christ. 

Grant us the strength to imitate God’s preference 

for the poor and weak. Guide us in our pastoral 

activities that our actions may be modeled on 

the Good News. 

Amen. 
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